




BEFORE TITS: DEPARTMEN'1' OF WATER RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 

IN TliE MAT1'EK OF CREA'TING THE 1 
ST. ANTHONY - REXBUliG AREA WATElt DlS'I'1IIC'T) 
(DESIGNATED AS WATER DISTRICT NO. 100) FOR ) BIINAI, ORDER 
ADMINISTRATION 01: ItIGIITS '1 '0  I'HE lJSE OF 1 CRF,ATIIR'G WATER 
GROUND WATER IN TtlE EASTERJV SNAKE PLAIN ) DISTRICT NO. 100 
AQGIFER iN ADMINISTRATIVE BASINS 21 AND 22 ) 

3hc Director of the Idaho Uepatment of Water Iiesources ("Uil-ector" or "Uepaitment") 
is required by ldaho statutes to divide the state into water districts fol- the pi!rpose oi'perfomling 
the essential govcrm~>ental function of distributing watel- among appropriators under the laws of 
the State of Idaho. The requirement to create water dislricts applies to those streams, or other 
water sources, for which the priorities of appropriation have been adjudicated by court decree. 
By statute, during the pendency o f a  water rights adji~dication, the district court having 
jurisdiction for the adjudication can authorize interirn administration of the water rights by the 
Director if reasonably necessary to protect senior water rights. The district court may authorize 
the distribi~tion of water pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, in accordance with partial 
decrees entered by the court or in accordance with one or more Director's Reports as may be 
modified by the court's order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On January 17, 2006, the State of Idaho ("State") filed a motion with the Snake 
River Basin Adjudication ("SRRA") District Court requesting an order authorizing the interim 
administration of water rights by the Director in the Department's Administrative Basin 
("Basin") 2 1. 

2. On January 18, 2006, the Stale served copies of its motion and supporting briefing 
and affidavits on all affected parties by rcgular U. S .  Mail. The State's motion included a Notice 
of Hearing setting the rnatler for hearing by the SRBA District Court on April 18,2006. The 
SRBA District Court designated the matter as SRRA Subcase 92-00021-21 (Interim 
Administration). 

3. On February 27, 2006, the State filed a motion with thc SRBA District Court 
requesting an order authorizing tlie interim administration of water lights by the Director in 
Basin 22, P ~ T  1, Ground Water, or ground water in that portion of Basin 22 overlying the 
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer ("ESPA"). 
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4. .41so oil 1-ebruary 27,2006, ihe Slntc served copies of its inolion and supporting 
briefing and af'fifidaviis on all affected pal-lies by regular U. S, Mail. 'I'hc State's moiion included 
a Notice of Hearing setting the matter for heat-ing by the SIiRA Ilistrict Court on May 25, 2006. 
The SRL3A District C o u ~ i  designated the matter as SIUiA Subcase 92-00021-22 Part 1 GW 
(Interim Administration). 

5 ,  The State's motions, supporting briefing, and affidavits described in Findi~igs 1 
through 4 are a part of the record in the matter of creating Water Ilistrict No. 100 within Basins 
21 and 22. 

6.  Ail of'ilie water rights ciainled in Basin 21 and Basin 22, Part 1 ,  Ground Water, 
have been reported in Director's Reports to the SRBA District Court or lhavc been partially 
decreed, superceding the Director's Reports, as required undcr idaiio Code $ 42-1417. 

7. The State's motions ibr interim administration described in Findings 1 and 3 state 
that: "interiril administration of water rights .. . is reasonably necessary because an efficient 
means of  administering water rights fi-om ground water soul-ces . . . does not exist. The 
establishment of a water district .. . will provide ihe watermasters with the ability to administer 
water rights in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law." 

8. On April 18; 2006, the SRBA District Court held a hearing on the State's motion 
for interim administration in Basin 21. No objections were filed in opposition to the motion a i d  
no party appeared in opposition to the State's motioii. 

9. On May I .  2006, the SRBA District Court issued an order authorizing the interim 
administration of water rights by the Director in Basin 21, pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho 
Code, based upon a determination that such interim administration is necessary to protect senior 
water rights. 

10. Oil May 25,2006> the SRBA District Court held a hearing on the State's motion 
for interim administration in Basin 22, Part 1, Ground Water. No objections were filed in 
opposition to the motion and no party appeared in opposition to the State's motion. 

11. Also on May 25, 2006, the SIU3A Distl-ict Court issued an older authorizing the 
interim administration of water rights by the Director in Pasin 22, Part 1, Ground Water, 
pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, based upon a determination that such interim 
administration is necessary to protect senior water rights. 

12. On October 18,2006, the Director signed a notice proposing to establish the 
St. Anthony -- Kexburg Area Water District in the portions of Basins 21 and 22 ovel-lying the 
ESPA, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code 5 42-604. Notice was mailed on October 26, 
2006, by regular U. S. Mail to each holder of a water right within the boundaries of the proposed 
water district. The notice described the proposed water district to  be established (Water District 
No. loo), the reasons therefor, and the time and place for a public hearing to be held on 
November 14, 2006, concerning the establishment of the proposed water district. The notice also 
provided a time period within which written comment on the proposed action would be accepted. 
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13. In additioii, the Director caiised notice to be puhiislied of tlie pioposed action 
establishing the St. Anlhony - Rexburg Area Water District once a week for two (2) weeits in the 
following newspapers having general circulation within the area covered by the proposed water 
district: Tlze Post Register of Idaho Falls and the Rexhurg S / i ~ n d a r d . J o z ~ ~ ~ i ~ a l  of Rexburg, both on 
October 25, and November 1, 2006. 

14. 'I'he notice mailed to water riglit holders proposed that establishmeilt of Water 
District No. 100 includc ail water rights authorizing t11e use of ground water with points of 
diversion located u'ithiii tlie boundaries of Basins 21 arid 22 overlying the ESPA, except those 
used solely for domestic andlor stock water pusposes as defined by Idaho Code $5 42-1 1 I and 
42-1401A(ll). 

15. 'Ilic Dil-ector's notice also proposed that the watei- district watermaster bc 
responsible 101- certain duties under tile dircctinn and supervision of the Llirector including: 
(1) mcasureincrit a id reporting of diversions imdei- water rights; (2) adlninistration of water 
rights in priority; (3) curtailment and enforcement against uila~itliorized or excessive diversions; 
and (4) enibrccment ~J'stipulated agreements or miligation plans approved by the Director. 

16. The Director's rlotice also proposed that the water district would replace the 
measurement and lrponing responsibilities of the ESPA East Water Measurement District 
("EWMI)") that currently exists within thosc portions of Basins 21 and 22 overlying the ESPA. 

17. On November 14,2006, at approximately 8:40 p.m., the Director conducted a 
hearing concerning the proposed establishment of Water District No. I00 at the Best Western 
Cotton l'rce Inn, 450 W 4'" S, Rexburg, Idaho. Approximately 23 people attended the hearing 

18. For a pcriod  tapp proximately 90 minutes prior to commencing the hearing, the 
Director described factors hc considered in proposing to establish Water District No. 100 and 
answered questions about the creation of the proposed water district and how the district was 
envisioned to functioil. 

19. Persons attending the Ilearing were provided an opportunity to make oral 
statements 101- the record. In addition, the Director held the record open though Novclnber 24, 
2006. for the subinission of x~ i t t en  comments. 

20. Fou- (4) individuals gave oral statements for the record at the hearing in Rexburg, 
Idaho. 

21. Mr. Jeff Raybould of St. Anthony, Idaho, testified on behalf of  the Fremont- 
Madison Irrigation District ("FMIU"), which holds several ground water rights within the 
boundaries of the proposed water district. Mr. Raybould testified in suppoll of formation of the 
proposed Water District No. 100. Mr. Raybould also testiiied that FMII) supports including 
those portions of Basins 21 and 22 in the Rexburg Bench area in Water District No. 100 once the 
rights in that area are "adjudicated" and the timing is appropriate for inclusion in the water 
district. 
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22. Ms. Willard ("Bill") Dale Beck, Mayor ofthc City of St. Anthony, Idaho, testified 
on belialf of tlre City of St. Anthony. Mr. lieck testified that he supportcd tile fonnaiion of the 
proposed water district and statecl "tlre plans and suggestions as laid out to us" by the Director 
"appear reasonable." 

23. Mr. Gary Ball of Itexburg, Idaho, testified on his own behalf. Mr. Ball testified 
that hc owns a water right on the Rexburg Bench. Mr. Ball supported formation of the proposed 
water district but also supported including the Rexburg Rench area in the water district. Mr. Ball 
stated that watcr rights in the Rcxbui-g Bench area should be included in Water District No. 100 
"in the beginning" and "all at once" with the rest of the ar-ea and water rights that the Department 
proposed to be included in Water Oistricr No. 100. 

24. Mr. Jet-ry L. Mumm ofRexbin.g, ldaho testified on his own behalf. Mr. Mumrn 
stated that he owns ground water rights in the "Tetor~ l?iver meadows." Mr. h4unln1 stated that 
he "is in favor of forming Water District No. 100" but that he also favors including parts of 
Basins 21 and 22 in the watcr district, ilrcluding the Rexburg HencB and Ashton arras. 
Mr. Mumin asked if anything could he done to "speed up" the inclusion of these areas in Water 
District No. 100. 

25. The llcpa~iment did not receive any written comments regarding the proposed 
creation of Water District No. 100 before the close ofthe written comment period on November 
24,2006. 

26. The ESPA is defined as the aquifer undcrlying an area of the Eastern Snalte Plain 
that is about 170 miles long and 60 miles wide as delineated in the report "Hydrology and Digital 
Simulation of the Regional Aquifer System, Eastern Snake River Plain, Idaho," l J .  S. Geological 
Survey ("USGS") Professional Paper 1408-F, 1992, excluding areas lying both south of the 
Snake River and west of the line separating Sections 34 and 35, Township I 0  South, Range 20 
East, Boise Meridian. The boundary of the ESPA is referenced in the map on  Attachment A to 
this Order (labeled as the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer). 

27. The Rexburg Bench is an upland area that slopes northwestward from the Big 
IIolc Mountains to the margni of the Snake Rivet Plaln. I'lie bench ellcompasses the Moody 
Creek drainage area southwest of Newdalc and east of Rexburg. 

28. The proposed boundaries of Watcr District No. I00 and the ESPA boundary 
described in Finding 26 do not include the Rexburg Bench. The Rexburg Bench area was 
excluded from the ESPA boundary delineated by the USGS because it is an upland area, Moody 
Creek (the principal drainage) is perched above the regional ESPA, and because the aquifer or  
principal water bearing unit of the Rcxburg Bench is rhyolite as opposed to the basalt of  the 
regional ESPA. 

29. Ground water rights located outside of the ESPA in Basin 22 (including the 
Rexburg Bench) were reported in a Director's Report filed with the SRBA District Court on 
December 22% 2006. However, a motion has not yet been filed with the SRBA District Court 
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requcstiiig an order iiuthorizing tbc interiiii adil~ii~istl-aiion waicr rights by the Director in that 
portion of Basin 22 localed outside of the ESPA. 

30. 'file Department uses a calibrated ground water model to deterininc the effects on 
the ESPA and hydraulically connected reaches of the Snake a v e r  and its triburaries fiom 
pumping a single well in the ESPA; from pumpiiig selectetl groups of wells in the ESPA, and 
fiom surface wale)- uses on lands above the ESPA. 

3 1 .  ?he Eastein Siialte Hydrologic Modeliiig Committee ("ESHMC") is a co~nil~ittee 
of engineers and hydrologists representing ciin'erent state and Federal agei~cics arid water right 
holder groups who have an iuterest in the use and res~ilts of the Departnierll's ESPA ground 
water model. Committee niembers have technical expei~isc in various subjcct areas including, 
but not limited to, grou~rd water nlodelii~g, surface water hydrology, reservoir operations, 
climatology, and agricultural and irrigalio~i engineering. The ESHMC provides technical advice 
and peer revicu~ fbr the development, use, and maintenance of the L'eparttnent's ESPA ground 
water model. 

32. The ESPA ground water nlodel described in Finding 30 has a boundasy that 
varies in places from the ESPA boundary delineated by the USGS and dcscribed in Finding 26, 
One oftlie locatioris where the two boundaries are different is in the vicinity of the Rexburg 
Bench. The ESPA ground water model bounday includes all of the irrigated lands witl~in the 
Rexburg Bench, as well as some irrigated aseas north of the Rcxbmg Bench and the Tetoii River, 
and inigated areas south of'the Rexburg Bench and nonh ofthe Snalte River. 

33. The ESHMC concluded in 2002 that the Rexburg Bench is hydraulically 
connected to the ESPA and rccominended inclusion of the asea in the ESPA ground water model. 
The calibrated ESPA ground water model described in Finding 30 includes the Rexburg Bench. 

34. The water supply in the ESPA is hydraulically connected lo the Snake River and 
tributay surface water sources at various places and to varying degrees. Two of the locations at 
which a direct hydraulic connection exists bctween the ESPA and the Snake River, or between 
the ESPA and water sources tributary to the Snake River, include the reach of  the Snake River 
between the USGS stream gage located near Asliton and the USGS stream gage located near 
Rexburg ("Ashton to Rexburg reach") and the reach of the Soul11 Fork Snake River between the 
USGS stream gage located near I-Icisc and the USGS stream gage located near Rexbusg ("Heise 
to Rexburg reach"), located along the northeastern edge of the ESPA in the vicinity of St. 
Anthony, Rexburg, and Roberts, Idaho. 

35.  The available water supply in portions of Basins 21 and 22 overlying the ESPA 
is, at times, not adequate to satisfy some seiuor priority water rights that are hydraulically 
connected to the ESPA. The available water supply is also projected in the future to be 
insufficient; at times, to satisfy these water rights. 
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Statutory nuth--r& 

1 ,  ldaho law declares all surface water, when in natural channels or springs or lakes, 
and ail gr-ound water within the State of Idaho to be the property ofthe slate, whose duty it is to 
supervise the appropriation and ailotinent of the watel- lo those diverting the same for beneficial 
use. idalio Code $5 42-101: 42.103, and 42-226. 

7 L. Tlic 1)ircctor; acting on behalf of the State oiidaho, has the statutory authority ro 
con~l-cil [he apjiropriaiion and use of all surface and grouud waters within the state in accordance 
with, but not liniitcd to, Idaho Code $5 42101,42-103,42-201(1), 42-220,42-226, 42-23'1a.g., 
42-38], and 42-602 el seq. 

3. Idaho Code $5  42-226 and 42-237a.g. assign the authority and responsibility to 
the Director ibr the administration of gl-ound water rights in the statc it]  accordance with the prior 
appropl-iation doctrine as cstabiished by Idalio law so as to protect prior surface and ground 
water rights. 

4. Thc Director has the authority and responsibility for directioll and control over the 
distribution of water in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho 
law within water districts to be accomplished through watermasters supervised by the Director, 
and subjecr to removal by thc Director, as provided in chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code. 

5. Idaho Code 6 42-604 authorizes the Director to form water districts as necessary 
to properly administer uses of water from public streams, or other independent sources of water 
supply, for which a court having jurisdiction thereof has adjudicated the priorities of 
appropriation. The Director may also revise the boundaries of a water district, abolish a water 
district, or combine two (2) or more water districts, by entry of an order, if such action is 
required in order to properly administer the users of the water I-esource. 

6. In addition, Ida110 Code $ 42-141 7 provides that the district court having 
jurisdiction over a general water rights adjudication may authorize thc interim administration of 
water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, prior to the entry of a final decree, in 
accordance with Director's Reports filed with thc court, with or without modification by the 
court, or in accor-dance with paltial decrees that have superseded the Director's Reports. 

Response to Testimony and Written Comments 

7. The oral testimony provided at the hearing on November 14,2006, supported 
creation of the proposed Water District No. 100. The testimony also supported includu~g 
additional areas and ground water rights in the proposed district. Specifically, the testimony 
supported inclusion of the Rexburg Bench a e a  in Water District No. 100. Some of the 
testimony supporting inclusion of the Rexburg Bench favored immediate inclusion of the area 
into the water district. 
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8. In response to the hearing testimoiiy, the Director concludcs that it ,nay he 
appropriate to include ground watci- rights located in the Rexbilrg Bench in Watei- District 
No. 100: but the il?clusion of those ground water rights must be delayed until after a pal?y to the 
SI<BA n~ovcs the SRBA District Colin to authorize interim administration based on the 
Director's Report filed on Decembel.22: 2006, or subsequent partial decrees, and the SRRA 
Disti-ict Court authorizes the interim administratio11 ofthose ground water rights by the Director 
in that area. Iii addition, thc l>irector iil~ist again publisli noticc aid hold another hearing in order 
to include ground water rights fro111 tlie Rcxbm-g Bench or other areas of Basin 22 i i i  Water 
District No. 100. 

Y. The Director conclndcs that i t  is not appropriate to further delay creation ofthe 
proposed \Vatu ilistrict No. 100 in order to include ground water rights from the Rexburg Bench 
or  other areas of Basin 22> l~ar.ticularly when such action lliay delay creation oftbe district after 
the  start of the 2007 irrigation season. Water Distnc! No. 100 can be revised to include ground 
water rights from tlie Rexburg Bench later in 2007 or prior to the 2008 irrigation season as 
necessary 

District Creation 

10. Based upon the above statutory authorities: the order of the SRBA District Court 
authorizing the interim administration of water rights pursuant to chapter 6 ;  title 42, Idaho Code; 
and the record in this proceeding, the Uirector should create a water district to administer ground 
water rights within Basins 21 and 22 overlying the ESPA, as sliown on the map appended hereto 
as  Attachment A, to protect senior priority water rights. 

I I .  'The Director concludcs that Water District No. 100 should be formed on a 
permanent basis and he used to administer the affected water rights in accordance with the prior 
appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law. 

Administration of Affected Water Ri& 

12. The Director concludes that immediate administration of ground water rights, 
other than domestic and stnckwater rights as defined under Idaho Code 5 42-1 11 and 42- 
1401A(1 I), pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, is necessary for the protection of prior 
surface and ground water rights. 

13. The Director concludes that the watermaster of the water district created by this 
order shall perform the following dnties in accordance with guidelines, direction, and supervision 
provided by the Director: 

a. Administer and enforce water lights in priority; 

b. Measure and report the diversions under water rights; 
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C. Ciirtail illegal divcrsioiis (i.e.; my diversior~ witiiout a water right or in excess of 
the elements or conditions of a water right); 

d. Curtail out-of-priority diversions determined by the Director to be causirlg injury 
to senior priority water rights if not mitigated by a stipulated agreement or a 
mitigation plan approved by the Director; and 

e. Enforce the pl-ovisions of any stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved 
by the Dircctor. 

14. Additional instructions to the watci~uaster J'or the adminis~ration of water rights 
from hydra~ilically coii~lecred sources will be based upon available data; models, and the 
director's best profcssio~~al judgmei~t. 

15. The Dil-ector coi~cludcs that the water district created by this order Inlay provide 
for the designation of sub-districts that match thc boundaries of existing surface water districts, 
new or existing ground water districts, canal companies, irrigation districts, or other water use 
entities as otherwise determined by the Director. 

16. Thc Director fiirther concludes that the water d~strict created by this order shall 
~ncludc the following organizational features: 

a. Election and appointment of a single watermastel for the water district. The water 
users may elect to have the disttict contract wit11 the Department to provide 
watermaster services. Under a district contract with the Department, thc 
watermaster will be a direct enlployee of the Department. 

b. Selection of a Water District Advisory Com~liittee that may include, but need not 
be limited to, representation from boards of directors for ground water districts or 
representatives of other water use entities. 

c. Deputy watermasters may be appointed by the watermaster, with approval from 
the Director. Deputy watermasters would work puisuant to supenlision by the 
watemaster consistent with instructions from the Director. Deputy watermasters, 
if any, may be employees of existing water districts, ground watcr districts, or 
other watcr use entities that are located within the boundarm of the water district. 
Duties of deputy watermasters that are also en~ployees of an existing water 
district, ground water district, or other water use entity should be limited to 
measuring and reporting of diversions. 
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1'1' IS HEREBY OIWEIUX that: 

1 .  '1'11~ St. Anthony - -  Rexburg Area Water District, designated as  Water District 
No. 100, is created to include all ground water rights in Basins 21 and 22 overlying the ESPA 
within the area depicted on the map appended liereto as Attachnent A and incorporated herein 
by referencei except s~nall dornestic and stock water rights as defined under ldaho Code $5 42- 
1 I1 and 42-1401A(1 1) for  which autliorization for interim administration was not obtained from 
thc SKHA 1)istrict Court and for which notice of this action was not provided. Ground water 
riglits located in Township 7 Nortli: Kange 38 East, Section 6 of Basin 21; are also excluded 
from Water District No. 100 since ground water rights in that location are already included in t l ~ e  
Mud Lalte AI-ea Water District, designated as Watei- District No. 110. 

2. As soon as practicable in calendar year 2007, tlie holders of water rights within 
Water Disti-ici No. 100 shall meet at a time and place to be determined and noticed by the 
nil-cctor [or purposes of. (!) electing a watermaster; (2) selecting an advisory committee, i i  
desired; and (3) setting a budget and corresponding assessments to be collected for operating the 
district. In futiu-e years, tlie annual meeting shall be held as provided in Idaho Codc $42-605. 

3. The Director will consider revising the boundaries of Water District No. 100 to 
include ground water rights in the ilcxbusg Bench and/or other areas of Basin 22 after the SRBA 
District Court authorizes interi~n administsation of water rights in response to a motion filed by a 
party to the SRBA. 

4. The watelmaster of Water District No. 100 shall perform the following duties in 
accordance wit11 guidelines, direction, and supervision provided by the Director: 

a. Measure, collect and record the diversions under water rights; 

b. Administer and enforce the water rights in priority; 

C. Curtail unauthorized or excessive diversions as necessary (i.e., any diversion 
without a water right or in excess of the elements or conditions of a water right); 

d. Curtail out-of-priority diversiol~s determined by the Director to be causing injury 
to senior priority water rights if not mitigated by a stipulated agreement or 
mitigation plan approved by t11c Director; and 

e. Enforce the provisions of any stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved 
by the Director. 

tL, 
DATED this day of December, 2006. 

V 
Director 
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1 HEREBY CERTIFY IImt on tliis 4?g day of December, 2006, the ahove and 
foregoing doculnent was served 011 each iiidividual or entity on the service list for this matter on 
file at the Ida110 Depal-tinent of Water Resoul-ces, 322 East Froizl Street, Boise, Idaho, and posted 
on the Department's websire: tvww.idwr.jd_aj?o.gov. Each individual or entity 011 the service list 
was sewed by placing a copy of rhe above and hl-egoing document in the Llilired States mail, 
postage prepaid and properly addressed. 

Office Recol-ds Specialist 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
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REPORF. TTPIE DEPARTMEM'T OF WATER aSOCJRCES 

OF T H E  STATE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MATTER OF CREAl'ING '1'1-IE ) 
MUD LAKE AREA WATER DISTRICT 1 
(DESIGNATED AS WATER IIISTRICT NO. 1 10) ) FINAL ORDER 
FOR 7)IE ADMINISTRATION OF RIG]-IT'S TO ) CREATING WATER 
THE USE OF GROIJND WATER FROM TFIE ) DISTRICT NO. 110 
EASTERN SNAKE PLAIN AQUIFER IN 1 
ADMINISTRATIVE: BASINS 31 AND 32 1 

The Director of the Idaho Depa-tmcnt of Water Resources ("Director" or "Department") 
is rcquircd by Idaho statutes to divide the state into water districts for the purpose ofperforming 
the essential governmenlal function of distributing water among appropriators under the laws of 
the State of Idaho. The requirement to create or cstablisli water districts applies to those streams, 
or other water sources, Tor which the priorities oiappropriation have been adjudicated by court 
decree. By statute, during the pendency of a wata- rigl~ts adjudication, the district court having 
jurisdiction for the adjudication can authorize interim administradon of the water rights by the 
Director if reasonably necessary to protect senior water rights. The district court may authorize 
the distribution of water pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, in accordance with partial 
decrees entered by the court or in accordance with one or more Director's Repotts as may be 
modified by the court's order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On April 18,  2005, the State of Idaho ("State") filed a motion requesting an order 
authoriz~ng the interim administration of water rights by the Director in the Department's 
Administrative Basins ("Basins") 31 and 32 with the Snake River Adjudication ("SRBA:') 
District Court. The State's motion includcd a Notice of Hearing setting the matter for hearing by 
the SRBA District Court on July 21,2005. The SRBA District Court designated the matter as 
SRBA Subcase 92-00021 (Interim Administration). The Stale's motion atid supporting briefing 
and affidavits are a past of tlic public record in thc matter of creating Water District No. 110 
within Basins 3 1 and 32. 

2. All of the water rights claimed in Basins 3 1 and 32 have been reported in 
Director's Reports to the SRBA District Court or have been partially decreed, superceding the 
Director's Reports, as required under Idaho Code 5 42-1417. 

3. 'The State's motion for interim adnlinistration described in Finding 1 above states 
that: "Interim administration of watcr rights in [these] [blasins . . . is reasonably necessary 
because an efficient means of administering water rights from ground water sources and some 
surface water sources in these basins does not exist. The establishment of water districts for 
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these basins will provide the wateniiasters with the ability to administer water riglrts in 
accordance with the prior appropriation cloctriiie as csiablishetl by Idaho law." 

4. On April 19,2005, the State servcd copies of its motion and supporting briefing 
and affidavits on all affected parties by regular U. S. Mail. 

5. On July 21,2005, the SRBA District Cou~t held a hearing on the State's motion. 
No objections were filed it? opposition to the motion, and no patty appcared in opposition to the 
Slate's motion. 

6. On July 21, 2005, the SRBA District Court issued an order authorizing the interim 
adn~inistration of water rights by thc Dircctor in Basins 31 and 32, pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, 
ldallo Code, based upon a determiriation that such intei-in1 administration is "reasonably 
necessary to efficiently adtninister water rights and to pi-oiect senior water rights." 

7. On Novcmber 9,2005, the Dircctor signed a riotice proposing to establish the 
Mud Lake Area Water District in poltions ofBasi~ls 31 and 32 overlying the Eastern Snake Plain 
Aquifer ("ESPA") pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code 5 42-604. Noticc was mailed on 
November 14, 2005, by regular U. S. Mail, to each holder of a water right within the boundaries 
of the proposed water district. The notice described the water district proposed to be established 
(Water District No. 11 0); the reasons therefor, and the time and place for a public hearing to be 
held on December 5,2005, concerning establishment of the proposed water district. The notice 
also provided a tune period within which written commcnts on the proposed action would be 
accepted. 

8. In addition: the Director caused notice to be published of the proposed action 
establishing the Mud Lake Area Water District once a week for two (2) weeks in the following 
newspapers having general circulation within the area of the proposed water district: The Post 
Register of Idaho Falls on November 17 and 24, 2005; and the Jeflerson Star of Jefferson 
Couilty on November 16 and 23,2005. 

9. The notice mailed to water right holders proposed that establishment of Water 
District No. 110 would include all water rigllts autholizing the use of surface water and ground 
water with points of diversion located within the boundaries of Basins 31 and 32 overlying the 
ESPA, except those uscd solely for domestic andlor stock water purposes as defined under Idaho 
Code $5 42-1 1 l and 42-1401A(11). The Director's notice advised that a meeting of the holders 
of water rigllts within the boundaries of the proposed district be held during thc spring of 2006 
for the purpose of electing a watermaster and conducting other business necessary to initiate 
operation of the district. 

10. The Director's notice also proposed that the water district watermaster be 
responsible for certain duties under the direction and supervision of the Director including: 
(1) measurement and reporting of diversions under water rights; (2) administration of water 
rights in priority; (3) curtailment and enforcement against unauthorized or excessive diversions; 
and (4) enforcement of stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved by the Director. 
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1 1 .  J h e  i)irector's notice l~urlller proposed tl~at existing water districts in liasiiis 31 
a id  32 continue to operate but be subsumed into Water Disrrict No. 110. There are ciirrenlly two 
water districts located within poitions of the proposed Water District No. 11 0: Water District 
No. 31, Mud Lake and tributaries; and Water District No. 32-C, Medicine Lodge Creek and 
tributaries. A portion of Watel- District No 32-C lies witlun the ESI'A, but much ofthe district 
also lies outside ofthe ESPA and the proposed boundaries of Water District No. 11 0. S o ~ n c  
surface water rights and diversions in Water District No. 31 also lie outside ofthc ESPA and the 
boundaries of the proposed Water District No. 110. 

12. \Vatel- Ilistrict No. 31 includes surface water rights in Basin 3 1 as well as about 
30 or more ground water rights that divert ground water into Mud Lake. The waterinaster for 
Water District No. 31 historically has ailininistered these ground water rights and wells. Tlie 
rights are sul~ject to the Agreement of\Vater Right Owners Reguding Delivery of Mud Lake 
Water, dated April 17, 2001 ("Mud Laltc Agreement"), which is on file in the records of the 
Department and the Cleric and Recorder of Jeffersoi~ County, inslrurnent nurnber 307626. The 
Mud Lake Water Users, lnc.. Independent Water Users ofMud Lake, Inc., and Dobson Kancli 
Partnership, hold the ground water rights and wells under this agreement. 

13. Water District No. 32-C includes only surface water rights 

14. l'hc Director's notice proposed that Water District No. 110 would replace the 
measurement and reporting responsibilities of the North ESPA Water Measurement District 
("NMMD") that currently exists within those portions of Basins 3 I and 32 overlying the ESI'A. 

15. 'I he Director conducted a hearing on the proposed establishment of Water District 
No. 110 at the West Jefferson High School Advanced Learning Center Cafeteria in Terreton, 
Idaho, at approximately 2 3 0  pm on December 5, 2005. Approximately thiiiy-five people 
attended the hearing. 

16. For a period of approximately 90 minutes prior to commencing the hearing, the 
Director described factors he considered in proposing to establish Water District No. 1 10 and 
answered questions about the establishment of the proposed water district and how the district 
was envisioned to function. 

17. Persons attending the hearing were provided an opportunity to make oral 
statements for the record. In additior~, {he Director held the record open through December 15, 
2005, for the submission of written comments. 

18. 'l'wo individuals gave oral statements for the record at the hearing in Terreton, 
Idaho. Four written statements were submitted to the Department on or before the deadline of 
December 15.2005. 

19. Mr. Lynn Burtenshaw of Tel~eton, Idaho, testified on his own behalf as the holder 
of a ground water right in Basin 31. Mr. Burtenshaw testified that if holders of ground water 
rights within the area of the proposed water district are ever required to provide mitigation, that 
the priority dates of water rights be recognized, meaning that holders of relatively senior priority 
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grouiid water rights sllouid provide or con~rihiitc less towiirds mi~igntioi? tlia~l holders of more 
junior priority ground water rigllts. 

20. Mr. Robc i~  Larranaga, i i~ i lager  of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
("USFWS") Carnas National Wildli fc Reftlgc, testified on behalf of the USFWS, which holds 
ground water and surface water rights in Basin 3 1 for wildlife uses at the Camas National 
Wildlife Refuge. Mr. 1,ai-ranaga slateti that the USFWS would like to continue the aisangement 
it has had with the NlVA4D regarding measurcnient and reporting of ground water diversions 
located witliin the refuge. The USFS has bcen measuring diversions from its own wells and 
reporting diversions directly to the NWMD. .An agreement dated December 15, 1998, was 
executed betwccn the USFWS and the NMfhll) regarding measurement and reporting ofthe 
USFWS gl-ound wvatei- diversions within the I-ehge. 

21. On November 21. 2005, the Director received written comments from Mr. Ted 
S. Sorensen, a shareholder in the Reno Dilch Company located within Wata- District No. 32-C. 
Mr. Sorensen stated tlmt sui-facc watcr rights from Birch 'reek do not need to be included in tht: 
proposed Water District No. I10 since they are already in Water District No. 32-12. 

22. On Dece~nber 13: 2005, the Director received written co~nments from Mr. Bryce 
A. Contor of Iona, Idaho. Mr. Contor stated that lie has worked with water right holders and 
developed an understanding of the water rights in the proposed water district as a result of having 
held previous employment positiiins with NWMD, tile Department, and the University of Idaho. 
Mr. Contor stated that the ground water rights and wells histosically administered by Water 
District No. 31 should "remain solely under the administration of the wateimaster of Water 
District 3 1 ." Mr. Contor noted that if the proposed district does not include surface water rigl~ts: 
then the watermaster of the new district could not properly administer the rights under the Mud 
Lake Agreement. He further stated: "Water District 31 can p e r f h n ~ ~  any and all necessary 
administrative functions for these wells. Including these wells both within Water District 31 and 
within any ncw water district would create administrativc ambiguity, an unnecessary burden for 
watem~asters of both districts, and an unnecessary burden Tor owners of ?he wells." 

23. Mr. Contor also noted that some wells outside of Water District No. 31 but in the 
NWMD are culsently n~easured and reported by the watennaster for Water Dishict No. 31 
directly to the NWMD. Mr. Contor suggested that additional administrative efficiency could be 
gained "by assigning these wclls to Watcr District 3 I rather than to the new water district." 

24. On Deccmber 14,2005, the Director received written comments from Mr. Kent 
W. Foster, attorney for the Mud Lake Water Users, lnc. ("MLRTJ"). Mr. Foster stated that 
MLWU does not concede or admit that either the surface and ground water sources upon which 
MLWU rely me hydraulically connected to the Snake River. 

25. MLWU requested that its ground water rights continue to he administered by the 
waten~~aster of Water District No. 31, since these rights are administered in connection with 
other susface water rights belonging to MLWU and others in Water District No. 31. MLWU 
stated that: "Shifting such responsibility to the new Water District 1 I0 would provide no 
practical benefit and could result in the unnecessaiy creation of confusion or worse problems." 
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26 MI,WU ii~iiiier stated ill its letter iliai it objccted to  ihc pracrice ofilic Camas 
National Wildlife Refuge iiieasuring groiind water diversions from its own wells and repoi?ing 
the measured diversions directly to the NWMI). MLWU requested that the USFWS wells and 
rights "be administered by tlie appropriate State wate~master, the saine as for all other water 
users." MLWU also stated that "there is no legal reason for separate or different treatment and 
the practical considerations mitigate in favor of similar and equal administration practices." 

27. On December 16, 2005, tlie Director ~receiveii wrilteii comments fi-om Mr. Jerry 
R. Rigby, attorney for various ground wiiicr users located williiii the proposed boundaries of 
Water Dis~rict No. I 10, but not adniiiiistered by Water Districl No. 3 1. Mr. Rigby stated that his 
clients generally agrced with the boundaries proposed for Water District No. 110. Mr. Rigby 
furlher stated that notling ui his letter "should be construed as an admission by rhe ground water 
users within the pi-oposcd 1 10 boundary that ihcii- grnu~id watci- soi~rccs arc hydraulically 
connected to the Snake River." 

28. After the close of the written comniellt period, the Department received inquiries 
from several NWMD advisory committee members regarding inclusion of iwo ground water 
wells used for irrigation and located in Basin 21 iminediately adjacent to the boundaries ofthe 
proposed Water District No. 110. The points of divcrsion for the two ground water rights in 
questio~i are located in the iiorth half of Section 6, Towiiship 7 No]-th, Range 38 East. The holder 
of these ground water rights, Richard Egbert, holds additional ground water rights and diversions 
within the proposed boundaries of Water District No, 110. The NWMD has historically 
measured and reported tile ground water diversions for thc Egberi wells in Basin 21 because the 
wells are proximate to the NWMD and because Egbert owns other irrigation wells in the 
NWMD. 

29. The State of Idaho did not file a motion with the SRBA District Court seeking an 
order for interim administration of water rights in Basin 21 until January 18, 2006, the date on 
which the Director's Report for the ground water rights in Basin 21 overlying the ESPA was 
filed. The court has scheduled a hearing for this matter on April 18: 2006. 

30. A portion of the boundaries for the Bonnev~lle-Jefferson Ground Water District 
("BJGWD") overlaps a portion of Basin 3 1 and the proposed boundaries of Water District No. 
110. This overlap occurs in Township 5 North, Kange 35 East, Sections 25 through 36, although 
there are no water rights or irrigation within this area. 

31. The water supply from the ESPA is hydra~~lically connected to the Snake Rives 
and tributary surface water sources at various places and to varying degrees. Locations at which 
a direct hydraulic connecdon exists between the ESPA and the Snake River, or between the 
ESPA and water sources tributary to the Snake River, include the Ashton to Rexburg reach of the 
Henrys Fork and the Heise to Shelley reach of the Snake River, located along the northeastern 
edge ofthe ESPA in the vicinity of Rexburg and Roberts, Idaho. 

32. The available water supply in all or portions ofBasins 31 and 32 overlying the 
ESPA are currcntly not always adequate to satisfy some senior priority water rights that are 
hydraulically connected to the ESPA, and is projected in the future to be insufficient; at times, to 
satisfy those water riglits. 
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CCBNCLL'SlONS OF LAW 

Statutory Autlio~iiti~ 

I .  Jdaho law declares all surface water, when in iiatural channels or springs or lakes, 
and a11 groulid waicr within the Statc of' ldaho to be the property o i t l ~ e  state, whose duly it is to 
supervise the appropriatioli and allotment of the water to those diverting the same for beneficial 
use. See Idaho Code $5 42-10], 42.103, and 42-226. 

2. 'l'he Dircctoi., acting on behalf of the State oi'Idaho, has the statutory ar~thority to 
control the appropriation and use orall surface and ground waters within the state in accorda~~ce 
with; but not limited lo, Idaho Codc $5 42-10), 42.103, 42-220,42-226,42-237a.g., 42-351; and 
42-602 et seq. 

3. Idaho Code $5 42-226 and 42-237a.g. assign the authority and responsibility to 
11ie Director for the adiniiiistration orground water use in the state in accordance with the prior 
appropriation docti-ine as establislled by ldaho law so as to protcct prior surface and ground 
water rights. 

4. The Director has the authority and responsibility for direction and control over the 
distribution of'surfacc water and ground water in accordance with the prior appropriation 
doctrine as established by ldaho law within water districts to be accomplished through 
waternlastcrs supervised by the Director, and subject to removal by the Director, as provided in 
chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code. 

5 .  ldaho Code 5 42-604 authorizes the Director to form water districts as necessary 
to properly administer uses of water from public streams, or other independent sources of water 
supply, fbr which a court having jurisdiction thereof has adjudicated the pr-iorities of 
appropriation. The Director may also revise the boundaries of a water district, abolish a water 
district, or combine two (2) or more water districts, by entry of an order, if such action is 
required in order to properly administer uses of the water resource. 

6. In addition, Idaho Code 5 42.1417 provides that the district court having 
jurisdiction over a general water rights adjudication may authorize the interim administration of 
water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, prior to the entry of a final decree, in 
accordance with Director's Reports filed with the court, with or without modification by the 
court, or in accordance with partial decrees that have superseded the director's reports. 

Response to Testimony and Written Comments 

7. Most of the written comments submitted to the Department expressed concerns 
about inclusion of some water rights and sources in the proposed Water District No. 110 that are 
c u ~ ~ e n t l y  administered by an existing water district. 

8. Based on review of the Department's water rights records, there are surface water 
rights within Basins 31 and 32 included within two existing water districts that are outside of the 
boundaries for the ESPA. The Director concludes that at this time the two existing water 
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(lisir-icts in the arc:!, \Vatel- District No. 31 and Watcr Disti-ict No. 32-C, sliouid coiltinne to 
adiniliister all siirfiice w~ater rights both within and outside of the proposed boundaries for Water 
District No. 11 0. 

9. Certain ground water rights that authorize diversion of ground water and 
conveyance of the gi-ound water diverted into Mud Lake have historically been administered by 
the watcrmaster of Water District Nil. 31. The administration of thcse ground water rights is 
subject to the Mud Lake Agreement cited in Finding 12. The Mud Lake Agreement specifies the 
ground water rights al'rected by tlie agrcenicnt, each ofwhich have been decreed by the SRBA 
District Court; and the decree for each right iliclildes a condition that references tlie agreement. 

10. Ground water lights suhjcct to the Mud Lake Agreement should continue to be 
administered by the watcrmaster iiir Water Dislrict No. 31 and should not be included in the 
proposed Water llistrict No. 110 at this time for purposes of administration. However, the 
exclusio~l orthese rights from the proposcd watcr district does not diminish the Director's 
responsibility to seek appropriate adminislration of these rights through direction and supervisio~i 
of the watennaster for Water District No. 31 to ensure that the administration of surface and 
ground water rights in Water District No. 3 1 fully complies with Idaho law. 

11. Other witten comments and testimony at the hearing in Terseton, Idaho, on 
December 5: 2005, addrcsscd concerns about either continuing or discontinuing arrangements 
with the USFWS to measure and reporl diversions of ground water on the Camas National 
Wildlife Refuge under rights held by the USFWS. Comments submitted in opposition to this 
arrangement alleged that this provided for separate or different treatment of the rights held by the 
USFWS, and that diversions under all waler rights in the proposed water district should be 
measured and administered by the appropriate state watermaster. 

12. Documents on file with the Department show that both the Montevicw Canal 
Company ("Monteview") and Producers Canal Company ("Producers") also have had 
agreements with the NWMD dating back to 1997 for the measurement and reporting of ground 
water diversions under water rights held by each company, similar to the agreement between the 
USFWS and the NIVMD. Under both the Monteview and Producers agreements, canal company 
ditch riders have measured, recorded, and i-eported ground water diversions to the NWMD in 
coordination with the watermaster for Water District No. 31. 'She watemlaster for Water District 
No. 31 has also coordinated with the Jefferson Irrigation Company ("Jefferson") for the 
measurement and reporting of Jefferson's ground water diversions to h e  NWMD. 

13. Ground water rights held by Monteview, Producers, and Jefferson have not 
historically been administered by the watermaster for Water District No. 31. 

14. The agreement between the 1JSFWS and NWMD for measuring and reporting 
ground water diversions is not unique in Basin 3 1. Three canal companies in the area have made 
similar arrangements with the NWMD for measuring and reporting diversions of ground water 
under their rights. 
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District Creation 

IS. Based on thc Director's statutory authorities, the order of the SRBA District Couri 
authorizing the interim administration ofwater rights piirsuant to chapter 6: title 42, Idaho Code, 
and the record in this proceeding, the Director should establish a new water district; Water 
District No. 110, to administer groulid water rights that are not already inclitded within Water 
District No. 31 within those portions of Adininistrative Rasins 31 arid 32 overlying the ESPA, as 
shown on the map appendcd hereto as A~tachmcnt A, to protect senior priority water rights. 

16. Water rights authorizing the diversion and iise of ground water in that portion of 
Basin 21 within the proposed hounda~-ies of Watcr Disti-ict No. 110 are subject to being included 
in Water District No. 1 1  0 at sucl? tiii~e that the Dil-ector is aiitliorircd to administer such rights 
pursuant to chapter 6? title 42, Idalio Code. 

17. A poltion ofthe Ronneville-Jeffierson Ciroiind VJatcr District in To\vnsllip 5 
North, Range 35 East, Sections 25 through 36. falls within Basin 31 and the pl-oposed boiiiidaries 
of Water District No. 11 0. Although there are no growti water riglits withia the overlapped area, 
other than small domestic and stocltwater rights as defined under Idaho Code 5 42-1 11 and 42- 
1401A(1 I ) ,  thc overlapped area of the Ronneville-Jeffcrson Ground Wales District should be 
excluded froin Water DistrictNo. 110. Instead, the bou:ldaries for Water District No. 120 should 
be extended in the future to incorporate the overlapped area, since the remaining larger portion of 
the Bonneville-Jefferson Ground Water District is cursently within Water District No. 120 or is 
proposed to he included when authorized. 

18. The water district should be established on a permanent basis and operated to 
administer the affected water rights in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law. 

Administration of Affected Water Rights 

19. Providing for the immediate administration of ground water rights within those 
portions ofBasins 31 and 32 overlying the ESPA pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, 
other than domestic and stockwater rights as dcfined under Idaho Code § 42-1 11 and 42- 
1401A(1 I), is necessary for the protection of prior surface and ground water rights. 

20. The watermaster of the water district created by this order should perform the 
following duties in accordance with guidelines, direction, and supervision provided by the 
Director: 

a. Administer and enforce ground water rights in priority; 

b. Measure and report the diversions of ground water under the water rights; 

c. Curtail illegal diversions (i.e., any diversion without a water right or in excess 
of the elements or conditions of a valid water right); 
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d.  Cui~ail out-ofLprioi-ity divcssioiis tietcinlineii by the Uii-eclor lo be causing 
ii1.jui.y to senior priority watcr rights if' not covered by a stipiilated agi-eeinent 
or a mitigation plan approved by the Director; and 

c. Enforce tire provisions of any stipulated agrccnrents 01- initigation plans 
approved by the Director. 

2 1 .  Additional instructions to the watcrmaster for the administration ofwatcr rights 
should bc based upoil available data, ground watcr inodeI(s), iind thc Uircctor's best professional 
judg~iient. 

22. l 'hc water district created by this order should illclude the following 
oi-ganizatioiiiil features: 

a. Electioil and appointment of a watenuaster ror the water distl-ici may be 
pursuant to an agreement with tlie Depalmcnt to provide watermaster 
services. Under an agreement with the Department, tlie walennaster would be 
a direct employee of the Depariinent ru~d would bc provided at no cost to tlie 
water rigirt holders for a period of two yeas .  

b. Selection of a Water District Advisory Comninee that may include, but need 
not be liniited to, representation from boards of directors for ground water 
districts or representatives of other water use entities. 

c. Deputy watennasters may be appointed by the watelmaster, with approval 
from the Director. Deputy watermasters would work pursuant to supe~vision 
by the watesmaster consistent with instructions fi.0111 the Director. Deputy 
watem~asters, if any, may be enlployees of existing water districts, ground 
water districts, or other water use cntities that are located within the 
boundaries of the water district. Duties of deputy watermasters that are also 
employees of an existing water district, ground water district, or other water 
use entity should be limited to measuring and reporting of diversions. 

ORDER 

Tile Director enters the following Order for the reasons stated in the foregoing Findings 
of Fact and Conclusions of Law. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

1. The Mud Lake Asea Water District, designated as Water District No. 11 0, is 
hereby established to include all ground water rights in Basins 21, 31, and 32 overlying the 
ESPA, within the area depicted on the map appended hereto as Attachment A and incorporated 
herein by reference, excluding: (1) ground water rights included and administered in Water 
District R'o. 3 1 and subject to the Mud Lake Agreement; (2) small domestic and stockwater 
rights as defined under Idaho Code $42-1 1 I and 42-1401A(l1); and (3) that portion of the 
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Boriiicville-Jelle~-so~~ Ciround \V;itcr ijistrict in I'ownsliip 5 Norih, iiaiige 35 Easr, Sections 25 
through 06, within Ilasiii 3i 

2. As soon as practicable in calendar year 2006> holders of water rights included in 
Water District No. 110 shall nicct at a tiiilc and place to be detennined and noticed by the 
Director for the purposes of: (1) electing a watermaster; (2) selecting an adviso~y committee: if 
desircd; and (3) setting a b~iclgel airtl conesponding assessinents to be collected for operating the 
district. In future years, the aiuiual meeting shall be held as provided in Idaho Code 5 42-605. 

3 .  Tlie watcni?aster h r  Water District No. 1 I 0  shall perfonn the fullowing duties in 
accordance witli gi~idelincs, direction, and supeivisioir provided by the Director: except in Basin 
21 until such lime that the ilirector is authorized to administer ground water rights in Basin 21 
pui-suant to chaptcr 6, title 42; liial~o Code: 

a. Mcasure, record, and report diversions of ground water under water riglits 
included in Water District No. 11 0; 

b. Adm~nister and enforce ufater rights in Water District No. 110 in priority; 

c. Curtail unauthorized or excessive diversions in Water 1)istrict No. 110 (i.e., 
any diversion without a watcr right or in excess of the elcn~ents or conditions 
o f a  water right); 

d. C ~ a i l  out-of-priority diversions under ground water rights in Water District 
No. 110 determined by the Director to be causing injury to senior priority 
water rights if 1101 covered by a stipulated agreement of mitigation plan 
approved by thc Director; and 

e. Enforce the provisions of any stipulated agreements or mitigation plans 
approved by the Directol- and applicable in Water District No. 110. 

DATED this & day of April 2006 

Director 
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OJ" THE STATE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MATTER OF CREATING THE AMERICAN ) 
FALLS AREA WATER lIISTKICT, DESIGNATED ) 
AS WATER I)ISTRIC?' NO. 120, FOR THE ) FINAL ORDER 
ADMINISTRATION OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF 1 CREATING WATER 
GROUND WATER FROM ?BE EASTERN SNAKE ) , DISTIUCT NO. 120 
FLAW AQUIFER M ADMINISTRATIVE BASINS 1 
35 AND 41. 1 

Thc Ilirector of thc ldaho Department of Water Resources ("Director") is authorized 
by statute to divide the state into water districts for the purpose of perfonning the essential 
govcmmerital fi~nction of distributing water among appropriators under the laws of the State 
of ldaho. 'I'he authority to create water districts applies to those streams, or other water 
sources, for which the priorities of appropriation have been adjudicated by court decree. 
During the pendency of a water rights adjudication, the district court is authorized by statute 
to approve interim administration of the water rights by the Director if reasonably necessary 
to protect senior water rights. The district cour? may permit the distribution of water 
pursuant to chapter 6,  title 42, Idaho Code, in accordance with partial decrees entered by the 
court or in accordance with a Director's Report as modified by the court's order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On August 3, 2001, the Director established the American Falls Ground Water 
Management Area ("American Falls GWMA") pursuant to ldaho Code 5 42-233b. ?-he 
Director designated the American Falls GWMA due to concerns about the depletionary 
effects of ground water withdrawals under junior priority water rights and the availabiiity of 
water supplies for senior priority water rights from connected surface and ground water 
sources during the severe drou& conditions experienced across the Snake River Basin. The 
Director issued the order in response to his recognition that he has a responsibility, subject to 
the confines of existing knowledge and technology, to exercise his statutory authorities to 
administer water rights for the use of ground water in a manner that recognizes and protects 
senior priority surface water and ground water rights in accordance with the provisions of 
ldaho law. In establishing the American Falls GWMA, the Director stated his intent to curtail 
diversions under certain junior ground water rights that caused significant depletions to 
hydraulically connected surface water sources thereby causing injury to senior priority water 
rights. 

2. On August 3 I ,  2001, the Director was advised by representatives ofholders of 
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junior priority ground water sights and holders of senior pi-ionty surface water rights that 
agreements in principle had been reached that would provide replacenrent surface water for 
the next two irrigatioii seasons equal in amount to what would have resulted from the intended 
curtailment of certain junior ground water diversions within the American Falls GWMA. 

3. Rased upon the representations that agxements in principle had been reached, 
the Director announced on August 31,2001, that no curtailment orders would be issued for 
the American Falls G W m ,  provided the agreements in principle were implemented through 
detailed written agreements. 

4 ,  After August 3 1,2001, representatives of holders of most of the affected 
ground water rights entered into detailed written stipulated Agreements with representatives 
of most holders of senior priority surface water rights. The Agrerments were submitted to the 
Director for approval. The Director approved the Agreements on January 18,2002. 

5 .  Under the Agreements, the represented holders of senior priority surface water 
rights agreed not to exercise their senior priorities against the represented holders ofjunior 
priority ground water rights in exchange for commitments by the gronnd water right holders 
to provide specific quantities of replacement water during the two-year term of the stipulated 
Agreements. Jn the event the replacement water cannot he provided, the Agreements require 
an appropriate reduction of diversion under ground water rights or rcquire that other 
mitigation be provided. 

6. The signatories to the Agreements agreed to work with the Director to 
expeditiously create water districts to implement the terns of the Agreements. 

7. Under the Agreements, the parties requested that the Director notify holders of 
ground water rights subject to interim administration who are not party to the Agreements, or 
other sindlar agreements or approved mitigation plans, that they nlay b e  subject to curtailment 
u n d e ~  the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law. 

8. On November 19,2001, the State of ldaho filed with the SRUA District Court 
a motion requesting an order authorizing the interim administration o f  water rights by the 
Director in alt, or parts, of Adtninistrativc Basins 35 and 41 overlying the Eastern Snake Plain 
Aquifer ("ESPA") in the American Falls area. 

9. On November 19,2001, the SRBA District Court issued an order setting the 
State's motion for order authorizing interim administration for hearing on January 8,2002. 
The Court designated the matter as SRBA Subcase 92-00021 (Interim Administration). The 
State of ldaho served copies of the Court's November 19,2001, order and the State's motion 
and supporting briefing and affidavits on a11 affected parties by regular U. S. Mail on 
November 26,2001. 

10. On January 8,2002, the SRBA District Court issued an order authorizing the 
interim administration of water rights by the Director in all, or parts, of  Administrative Basins 
35 and 41 overlying the ESPA, pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, ldaho Code, based upon a 
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detenninatioc~ that sue11 interisn adrniriist~atiost is necessary to protect senior water rights 

1 1. On January 14,2002, the Director mailed notice, by regular mail, of the 
proposed action creating a water district in the American Falls area within the ESPA in 
Administrative Basins 35 and 41, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code 5 42-604. Notice 
was mailed to each water user in the proposed district affected by the creation of the water 
district (herein established as Water District No. 120). The notice described the proposed 
action to be taken, h e  reasons therefore, the time and place of a hearing to be held on 
Ffhmary 4, 2002, concerning the proposed action, and provided a time period within which 
written conin~ent on the action would be accepted. 

12. In addition, the Director published notice of the proposed action creating the 
water district once a week for two (2) weeks in the following newspapers having general 
circulation within the area covered by the proposed district: the Idaho Falls Posr-Register on 
January 17 and 24,2002; the Blackfoot Mornitrg News on January 17 and 24,2002; the 
Pocatello ldcho Stair Joztrnal on January 17 and 24, 2002; the Rigby JefJrrsonSiar on 
January 16 and 23> 2002; the Shelley Pioneer on January 17 and 24,2002; and the Aberdeen 
Times on Januay 16 and 23,2002. 

13. The Director conducted the hearing concerning thc proposed creation of the 
-. water district at the Blackfoot Civic Center in Blackfoot, Idaho, at 1 :00 pm on February 4, 

2002. Approxirnatcly seventy-five people attended the hearing. 

14. Prior to commencing the hearing, the Director made a present-ation and 
answered questions for approximately two hours addressing the reasons for creation of the 
proposed water district and how the district would operate. 

15. Persons attending the hearing were provided an opportunity to make an oral 
statement fbr the record. in addition, the Director held the record open through February 14, 
2002, for the sublnission of written comments. 

16. Only two persons presented oral statements for the record at the Blackfoot 
hearing. No one testified in opposition to the creation ofthe proposed water district. Tim 
Deeg of American Falls testified as a Director of the Aberdeen American Falls Ground Water 
District, and as President of the Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc., which represents six 
ground water districts, three municipal users and three industrial users. Steven T. Wowser 
testified as the General Manager of the Aherdeen-Springfield Canal Company. 

17. Mr. Deeg stated that ground water users have severai concerns regarding the 
operation of the proposed water district, and the interrelationship that will exist between the 
operation of the water district and the existing ground water districts. Mr. Howser stated that 
provision should be made to ensure that ground water may be diverted where the effects of 
the diversion have been fully mitigated. 

18. The Director received wrinen comments from six affected water users prior to 
the close of the February 14,2002, comment period. None of the written comments oppose 
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creation of thc watcr district. l 'he cornincnts raise issues mnd concerns about the types of 
fiinctions that the water distnci will perform, how those responsibilities will be canied out, 
and how h e  costs of the water clistrict will be allocated among water users. The United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service submitted coniments relating to future arrangements that may be 
nlade for the measuring and reporting of ground water usage at its affected facilities. 

19. The wafcr supply in the ESPA is hydraulically connected to the Snake River 
and tributary surface water sourccs at various places and to varying degrees. One of the 
locations at which a direct hydraulic connection exists between the ESPA and the Snake 
Rivcr, including tributary surface water sources, is in the Shellcy to Minidoka reach ofthe 
river, sometimes ternled the "American Falls reach" located along the southeastern edge of 
the ESPA in the vicinity of the American Fdls Reservoir. 

20. The available warer supply in all or portions of Administrative I3asins 35 and 
41 is currently not adcquate to satisfy some senior priority water rights and is projected in the 
future to be insufficient, at times, to sat~sfy these water rights. 

21. Thc adininistration of ground water rights within the portion of  Administrative 
Basins 35 and 41 overlying the ESPA is necessary for the protection of prior surface and 
ground warer rights. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Statutow Authorities 

1. Idaho law declares all ground waters in the State of Idaho to he the property of 
the state, whose duty it is to supervise the appropriation and allotment of the water to those 
diverting the same for beneficial use. Idaho Code § 42-226. 

2. The Director has a statutory responsibility to administer the use of ground 
water in the state so as to protect prior surface and ground water rights. See Idaho Code $5 
42-226 and 42-237a.g. 

3. The Director has responsibility for direction and control over the distribution 
of water in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law 
within water districts to be accoinplished through watermasters supervised by the Director, 
and subject to ren3oval by the Director, as provided in chapter 6, title 42, ldaho Code. 

4. 'Ihe Director is authorized to establish water districts as necessary to properly 
administer uses of water from public streams, or other independent sources of water supply, 
for which a court having jurisdiction thereof has adjudicated the priorities of appropriation. 
See Idaho Code 5 42-604. 

5 .  In addition, the district court having jurisdiction over a general water rights 
adjudication may pern~it tlie interim administration of water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 
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42, Idaho Code, prior to the cntiy ofa  final decree, i n  accordance with director's reports filed 
with the court, with or without modification by the court, or in accordance with partial decrees 
that have superseded the director's reports. See Idaho Code 5 42-1417. 

District Creation 

6. Based upor1 the above statutory authorities, the order of the SRBA District 
Courl authorizing ihe interim administration of water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, 
Idaho Code, and the rccord in this proceeding, the Director should create a water distrjct to  
administer watcr rights within those portions of Administrative Basins 35 and 41 overlying 
the ESPA, as shown on the map appended hereto as Attachment A, to protect senior priority 
water rights. 

7. The Director concludes that the water district should be formed on a permanent 
basis and be used to administer the affected water rights in accordance with the prior 
appropriation doctrine as established by ldaho law. 

Administration of Affected Water Rights 

8. The Director concludes that inmediate adrninistration of water rights, other 
than domestic and stockwater rights as dcfined undcr Idaho Code $8 42-1 11 and 42- 
1401A(l I ) ,  pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, is necessary for the protection o f  prior 
surface and ground water rights. 

9. The Director concludes that con~pliance with the provisions of the interim 
stipulated Agrecments will provide adequate replacement water to satisfy the need for any 
mitigation or curtailment of the rights to the use of ground water held by persons who are 
party to the Agreements or are represented by a party ro the Agreements during the term of 
the stipulated Agreements. 

10. 'The Director concludes that the watenaster of the water district created by 
this order shall perform the following duties in accordance with guidelines, direction, and 
supervision provided by the Director: 

a. Curtail illegal diversions (i.e., any diversion without a water right or in excess 
of the elements or conditions of a water right); 

b. Measure and report the diversions under water rights; 

c. Enforce the provisions of stipulated agreements approved by the Director; and 

d. Curtail out-of-priority diversions determined by the Director to be causing 
injury to senior priority water rights if not covered by a stipulated agreement or 
a mitigation plan approved by the Director. 

1 I .  Additional instructions to the watermaster for the administration of water 
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i igl~ts  from liydmulically connected sources will bc hascd upon available data, ~noiieis, and 
the 17irector's best profcssiorlal judgment. 

12. The Director concludcs that the water district created by this order shall 
incli~de the fiillowing organizational features: 

a. Election and appointment of a single watermaster for the water district. The 
water users may elect to have the district contract with JDWK to provide 
watennaster services. Undcr a district contract with IDWR, the watermaster 
will be a direct employee of'IDWR. 

h. Creat~on of subdistricts h i t  matcii boundaries of existing ground water 
districts and irrigation districts, or as otherwise determined by thc Director 

c. Selection of Water District Advisory Committee that includes, but need not be 
limited to, representation from boards of directors of ground water districts and 
irrigation districts. 

(1. Appointment of deputy watermasters by the watermaster, with approval from 
the Director. Deputy watermasters shall work pursuant to instructions of the 
watermaster. Deputy watcmsters may be employees of existing ground 
water districts or irrigation districts that arc located within the water disrrict. 
Duties of appointed deputy watermasters that are also employees of an existing 
ground water district or irrigation district shall be limited primarily to 
measuring and repofling of diversions. 

e. Water rights not included in m existing ground water district or irrigation 
district shall be assessed costs directly by the water district watermastcr. 

f. Ground water districts and irrigation districts that are organized as subdistrjcts 
may collect and pay the pro-raia expenses on behalf of the diversions and users 
within their respective district (this will avoid billing of individual water rights 
or diversions by both the subdistrict and the water district). 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDEFXD that: 

1. The American Falls Area Water District, designated as Water District No. 120, 
is hereby created to include all ground water rights, other than small domestic and stockwater 
rights as defined under Idaho Code $ 5  42-1 11 and 42-1401A(1 I), within the area depicted on 
the map appended hereto as Attachment A and incorporated herein by reference. 

2. For 2002, the water right holders within the American Falls Area Water 
District No. 120 shall meet at a lime and place to be miounced by the Director to elect a 
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watemastcr, select an ailvisor)' committee, and set a budget to be collected to operate tile 
district. In i'uture years, tile am;ual meeting shall be held as provided in Idaho Code 5 42-605. 

t h  
DA'1'I:D this day of February 2002. 
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OF TEE STATE OF IDAI-liO 

IN TIIE MAI"1FR 01' IIlZVISIhIG TtlE ) 
BOINDAKIES OF WAI'EK DISTRICT ) FINAI, ORDER 
NO. 120, AMEIiICAN FAI.I,S AREA, IN ) RE'a'lSWC; THE BOUNDARIES 
A1)MlNISTRAI'IVE BASlh'S 25 & 35 ) OF WATER IIISTMCT NO. 120 

-She 1)irector of the Idaho Depilrtment of Watel- Kcsources ("Director" or "Departn~eiii:') 
is required by Idaho statutes to divide the state into waler districts for the purpose of performing 
tlie essential governmental fi~nctioil of distributing watcr among iippropriators tlnder the laws oi' 
the State of ldaho. The requirement to create water districts applies to those st1-earns, or other 
water sources, t'or which the prioiities of appropriation have been adjudicated by court decree. 
The Director is also authorized by statute to revise the boundaries of any water district in 01-der to 
provide for tlic proper distributioii of water among rights dive~ling atid using the water. Dul-ing 
the pendency of a water rights adjudication and pursuant to ldaho statutes, the district court 
having jurisdiction for the adjudication may authorize interim administration of the water rights 
by the Director under chapter 6: title 42, Idaho Code, if reasonably necessary to protect senior 
water riglits, in accordance with partial decrees entered by the court or in accordance with a 
Director's Report with or without modification by the cou~t's order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On February 19, 2002, the Director issued an order creating Water District 
No. 120, pursuant to the provisions of ldaho Code $42-604. The boundaries of Water District 
No. 120 were originally limited to ground water rights in administrative basins 35 and 41 
overlying the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer ("ESPA") in the American Fails Area that had been 
included in a Director's Report or partially decreed by the Snake River Basin Adjudication 
("SRBA") District Court.. Although, the Director was authorized to propose inclusion of all 
ground water rights in Basin 35 in Water District No. 120, a portion of Basin 35 within the ESPA 
lying north of the Boirneville-Jefferson Ground Water District was originally excluded from 
Water District No. 120. 

2. I-Iolders ofjunior priority ground water rights in Basins 25, 27,29,35, and 41 
overlying the ESPA entered into written stipulated agreements with holders of senior priority 
surface watcr rights from the Snake River downstream of the American Falls area. The 
signatories to those agreements pledged to work with the Director to expeditiously create or 
revise the boundaries of water districts to implement the terms of the agreements. 
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1 .  ij, J a n ~ i x y  2%: 2004; the ilirector issued ar! order revising thc bound;irics of 
Water District No, 120; p~irsuant to the provisions of Idaho <:ode 6 42-604, to iiiclude grouild 
water rights in that poriion oFAdniinistrative Basin 29 overlying the ESPA. 

4. Oii April 18, 2005, the State of lilaho filed with the SKBA District Court a motion 
requesting an order aiiiliorizi~ig the inlei-irn administration of ground water rights (except illose 
whose use is solely for domestic antlior stockwatcr purposes as defined under ldaho Code $5 42- 
I 1 1  and 42-l40lA(l 1)) by the Director in Admiiiistrati\~e Basin 25. Copies of this motion were 
illaiied to af icled water right Ilolders oi'rccord on April 18,2005. The Stale's inotion, 
supporting briefing, arid aflidavits arc a par[ of !he public record in the matter ofrevising the 
boundaries fix Water District No. 120 withiii Basin 25 

5 .  Or1 July 21: 2005, the SKUA District Court issued an order authorizing the in~erirn 
administration of water rights by thc Director in Basil? 25, pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho 
Code. 

6 .  On January 16, 2006, the Dir-ector niailed notice, by regular mail pursuant to the 
provisions of Idaho Code 5 42-604, of thc proposed action to further revise the bounds-ies of 
Water District S o .  120 to include ground water rights within Basin 25 overlying the ESPA and 
to include ground watcr rights in that poltion of Basin 35 that were previously excludcd from 
Water District No. 120. Noticc was mailed to each ground water right holder of record in those 
areas of basins 25 and 35 overlying thc CSI'A and affected by the proposed revision of the water 
district, as well as all water right holders of record in Water District No. 120. The notice 
described the proposed action to be takcn, the reasons therefor, the time and place of a hearing to 
h e  held on February 1, 2006, concerning the proposed action, and provided a time period within 
which written commeut on the action would he accepted. 

7.  On February 1, 2006, at approxin~ately 8:20 p.m., the Director conducted the 
hearing on the proposcd revision to the houmdanes of Water District No. 120 at the Red Lion 
Inn, 475 Rivcr Parkway, ill Idaho Falls. Idaho. Approximately 12 people attended the hearing. 

8. Prior to commencing the hearing, the Dircctor spent approximately 80 minutes 
describing the background and purpose of the proposed action and addressing questions. The 
Director also presented information concerning current and fiihire operations of the District. 

9. Pcrsons attending the hearing were provided an opportunity to make oral 
statements for the record. In addition, the Director held the record open through February 13, 
2006, for the submission of written comnnlents. 

10. Two individuals presented oral statements for the record at the hearing in ldaho 
Falls, Idaho. 

1 1. Mr. Jack Lance of Idaho Falls; ldaho prescntcd a statement on his own behalf. 
Mr. Lance stated that he owns a fanning operation in Jefferson County east of  the Snake River. 
Mr. Lance objected to the proposed expansion of Water District No. 120 because he felt that the 
district should also include ground water wells in or around the Rexburg Bench and Ririe areas. 
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12, Mr. Iiancly Skidti~orc oT1daS.ici Falls, ldttho, prcsciitcd a statcii~ent on behalf of 
hiinselfand Comore Ilevelopment. Mr. Skidinore stated that hc opposed expansion of tlie 
proposed water district because he was not convinced that a large water district was in his best 
interest. Mr. Skiciinore stated that smaller waier districts wottld be inore atlvantagcous and 
provide better control. 

13. The Director did not receive any written comnict!ts from affected water right 
holders or otlier interestcd pai~ies prior to the close ortlie comment pctioti on Ecbruary 13,2006, 

14. The IISI'A is defined as the aquifer underlying an area (if tire Eastern Snake Plain 
that is about 170 miles long and 60 miles wide as tlelincated i n  tlie repori "Ilydrology and Digital 
Simulatio~i of the Regional Aquifer Systeni, Eastcrii Siiitke Ri1.e~ Plain, Idaho," U. S. Geological 
Survey ("USGS") Professional Paper 1408-F, 1992, excluding areas lying both south ofthe 
Snake River and west of'the Iine separating Sections 1 4  and 35;'Townsl1ip 10 South, Range 30 
East, Boise h4eridian. The boundat-y of the ESI'A is shown on the map included as Attachment 
A of this Order (labeled as the Eastern Snake Plain Aquit'ci-). 

15, The water supply from the ESPA is l?ydraniically connected to the Snake River 
and tributary surface water sources at various places and to varying degrees. 120cations at which 
a direct hydraulic connection exists between the 'SPA arid the Snakc River, or between the 
ESPA and water sources tributary to the Snake River, include the reach of the Snake River 
between the IJSC;S stream gage located near Ilcisc and the LJSGS stream gage located near 
Shelley ("lfeise to Shelley reach"), located along the nottheastern edge of  the ESPA in the 
vicinity of Rigby and Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

16. Thc Department uses a calibrated ground uzaier model to determine the effects on 
the ESPA and hydraulically connected reaches of the Snake River and its tributaries from 
pumping a single well in the ESPA, from pumping selected groups of wells in the ESPA, and 
from surface water uses on lands above the ESPA. 

17. The available water supply in all or portions of Basins 25 and 35 overlying the ESPA 
havc at times not been adcquatc to satisfy s o ~ n c  senior priority water rights that are hydraulically 
connected to the ESPA. In the future, it is likely that the available water supply will be 
insufficient, at limes, to satisfy these water rights. 

18. Ground water rights in Basin 25, and ground water rights in that portion of Basin 35  
overlying the ESPA and not included within Water District No. 120, currently are not subject to 
administration through water districts by watermasters. 

19. The administration of  grclund water rights within those portions of administrative 
basins 25 and 35 ovcrlying the ESPA is nccessary [or the protection of prior surface and ground 
water rights. 
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CONCLUSIONS 0) t,hW 

I .  ldalio law declares all surface water, when in nat~iral channel:; or springs or iakcs. 
and all groiind water wilhin the State of Idaho to be the property of the state, whose duty it is to 
supervise tile appropriation and allotment of the wat.er to those divci?ing tlic sa111e for beneficial 
use. See Idaho Code $5 42-101: 42-103, and 42-226. 

3. I l tc  Director, acting on behalf orthe State oSIilaho, has the statutory authority to 
control rhe appropriation and use of all surface and gromid waters within the state in accordailce 
with, but not lirniteil to, Idaho Code $5 42-IOl,42-103,42-202(1), 42-220, 42-226; 42-23'7n.g., 
42-35 I ,  and 42-602 et seq. 

3. Idaho Code $5 42-226 and 42-237a.g.; assign the authority and ~csponsibiliiy io 

the Director Sor the administration of ground water rights in the state in accordance with the prior 
appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law so as to protect prioi- suriace and gr-ouiltl 
water rights. 

4. 'l'hi: rlirector has rcsponsibility for dircct io~~ and colitrol over the distribution of 
water in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law within 
water distl-icts to be acco~nplished through watermasters s~~pcrviscd by thc Director, and subject 
to removal by the Director, as provided in chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code. 

5. Idaho Code 5 42-604 authorizes the Director to fonn water districts as necessary 
to properly administer uses of water from public streams, or other independent sources of water 
supply, for which a court having jurisdiction thereof has adjudicated the priorities of 
appropriation. S'he Director may also revise the boundaries of a water district, abolish a water 
district, or combine two (2) or more water districts, by entry of an order, if silch actior~ is 
requireti in order to properly administer the users of'thc water I-esource. 

6. 111 addition, Idaho Code 5 42-1417 providcs that the diseict court having 
jurisdiction over a general water rights adjudication may authorize the interim administration of 
water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, prior to the entry of a final decree, in 
accordance with Director's Reports filed with the court, with or without modificatioli by the 
court, or in accordancc with partial decrees that have superseded the Director's Reports. 

Response to Testimony and Written Co~nme~& 

7. The only testimony provided to the Director was oral testimony at the hearing on 
February 1,2006, concetnillg the size of the proposed water district expansion and resulting size 
of Water District No. 120. One ( I )  person testified in suppod of a larger district and inclusion 
of  additional areas, and one (1) person testified in support oflnultiple smaller districts. 
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8. Prioi io ihc inkiiig of'tcstimony at rhe hearing on  l'ebr~l;al-y 1 %  2006; the i)i~-cctor 
described those areas within thc ESPA that ;u-e already i11 watcl- districts and outlined his plalis to 
include remaining areas oiiile ESPA in water districts. Specifically, the l>irector describcd that 
the area around Iicxhurg would be proposed to be included in a separate water district: Water 
Ilistrict No. 100. 'The nil-cctor also cxplaincd t!iat lie was in the process of creating a separate 
water district in the Mud Ldte area, proposed as Water District No. 110, and illat he was also 
proposing to include that portion of B;isin 27 overlying the ESPA in the Blackfoot area within 
Water Distiict No. 120. Ground \valet- rights in the area around Ririe arc within Basin 25, which 
ihc Direcior pl-oposed at rhc hearing lo hc iilcli~tled in Water District No. 120. 

9. The Dircclor lias gcncrally proposed chat boundaries ofthc ESPA water districts 
follow existing hydrologic aid adniinistrative boundaries for ei'iiciency and ease of water right 
administration. Cumenr hountlaries of water districts incl~ide one o i  rnore ground water districts, 
and generally place water right holders together that sl1a1-e cominon socio-economic interests and 
whose divei-sions of water havc similai- efrects on the ESPA and sourccs liydra.1~1ically connected 
to the IJSPA. Such areas of designation can promote realistic and achievable opportunities for 
mitigation of impacts aluoiigj~inior priority water righi holders. 

Revision of District Boundaries 

10. Based on thc above statutory authorities, the order ofthe SRBh District Court 
authorizing interim adminislration of water rights piusuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, and 
the record in this proceeding, the Director should revise the boundaries of Water District No. 120 
to include administration of ground water rights, excluding those rights whose use is solely for 
domestic andlor stockwater purposes as defined under Idaho Code $5  42-1 11 and 42-1401A(! I), 
in those portions of Basins 25 and 35 overlying the ESPA as shown on the map appended hereto 
as Attachment A to protect senior priority water rights. 

11. 'The Director concludes that the revised boundaries of the w~ater district should be 
used to administer the affected water rights in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law. 

Administr&&n of Affected Water Rights 

12. The Director conclndcs that iin~nediate administration of ground water rights 
pursuant to chapter 6; title 42, Idaho Code, is necessary, other than for domestic and stockwater 
rights as defined under Idaho Code $5 42-1 11 and 42-1401A(11). 

13. 'She Director concludes that the watennaster for Water District No. 120: with the 
boundaries as revised pursuant to this order, shall perform the following duties in aceordancc 
with the direction and supervision ofthe Director: 

a. Curtail illegal diversions (i.e., any diversion without a water right or in excess of 
the elements or conditions of a water right); 
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l? . Measure and scpoi-t ihe tiivcrsioiis l~iidcs watei- rights; 

c. Enforce the provisions of any mitigation plans or stipulated Agreements approved 
hy the ilirector; 

(1. Curtail o u t - ~ f ~ r i o r i t y  diversio~is dcterrnined by tlic Ilirector to be causing injury 
to senior priority water rights if not covcred by a stipulated agreelncnt or a 
mitigation plan approved by the Di~~ccioi; and 

c. Eiirol-ce the provisions oi'aiiy stipnlated agreelnerits or mitigation plans approved 
by the Directol-. 

14. Additional instructions to ilic uraienl~aster for the administration of water rights 
from hydraulically connccicd sources will be baseti iipori available data, models, and the 
Director's best professional judgment. 

15. The Director concludes that the i-evisions to the boundaies of Water District 
No. 120 created by this 01-der ]nay provide for Suturc creation orsub-districts that match the 
boundaries of existing surface water districts, ricw or cxistiiig ground water districts, canal 
companies, inigation districts or othcr watcr use entities as otherwise deter~nii~ed by the 
Director. 

16. The Director coilcludes that Water Llistrict No. 120, with the boui~daries as 
revised by this Order, shall include the Sollowing organizalional features: 

a. Election and appointment of a watermastcr for the water district. The water users 
may elect to have the district contract with the Department to provide watermaster 
services. Under a contract with thc Department, the waremaster will he a direct 
einployce of the Department; 

b. Selection of a Water District Advisory Coinmiltee that includes representation 
from boards of directors of ground water districts or representatives of other water 
use entities; and 

c. Deputy watcnnasters may be appointed by the watermaster, with approval from 
the Director. Deputy watermasters would work pursuant to supervision by the 
watermaster consistent with instructions from the Director. Deputy watermasters, 
if any, may be employees of existing water districts, ground water districts, or 
other water use entities that are located within the boundaries of the water district. 
Duties of deputy watermasters that are also employees of an existing water 
district, g r o ~ ~ n d  water district, or other watcr use entity should be limited to 
measuring and reporting of diversions. 
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1 I IS HFKE13Y 0IIDERI;D that 

1 .  'I'he boundaries of Water District No. 120 in the America11 !:ails Area at-e revised 
to include all ground water rights within those portions of Basins 25 and 35 overlying the Eastern 
Snake Plain AquiTer as depicted on the map appe~ided hereto as Attachment A arid incolporated 
herein by reference, except small domestic and stock water righis as defined unclet- Idaho Cocie 
$5 42-1 l l alid 42-1401A(1 1) for which authorization ibl-interim adr~iiisisi~-ation was not 
obiained rrom the SRBA District Court atid fbi- wliich notice of this action was not provided. 

2. The holders of water rights within Water 1)istrict No. 120 will meet on February 
12, 2007 ai a tiirie and placc to be noticed by tlic Dii-cctor for purposes oE ( I )  electing a 
watcnnaster; (2) selecting an advisory cornmiltee, if desired; anti (3) setling a budget aiid 
correspo!?diiig assi:ss!nents to he collected for operating tile district. 

3 .  .I'lic watcrmaster for Water District No. 120 shall perform tile following duties in 
accordance with guidelines, direction, and supcrvisioi? provided by thc Ilirector: 

a. Measure, collect, and record the diversions under watel- rights; 

b. Administer and enforce the water rights in priority; 

c. Curtail unauthorized or excessive diversions as necessary (i.e., any diversion 
without a water right or in excess of the clements or conditions of a water right): 

ci. Curtail out-of-priority diversions dciermined by the Director to be causing injury 
to senior priority water rights if not covered by a stipulated agreement or 
mitigation plm appl-oved by h e  Director; and 

e. Enforce the provisions of any stipulated agrcernents or mitigation plaiis approved 
by the Director. 

DA'I'ED this ' 2 ~ ~  - day of December, 2006. 

" 
Director 
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I I-IEREBY CEK1'IFY tliat oil this day oSrlecember, 2006, the above and 
foregoing docur-i-ienl was sa-vcd on cnch individual or entity o n  (lie service list Sor this matter on 
file at the Itldio Department of Water Resources, 122 IIast Front Street, Boise, idaho, and posted 
on tlie Depa-tnient's wchsiie: \v~~~~:,idwr.icit~I-io.go~~. 1:acIi iildividual or entity on tlie service list 
was scrved by placing a copy oi'thz above and ii>regoing doc~l~ncrit in the United States mail, 
postage prepaid and properly addressed. 

/y"'+-& f # , + . . . . ~  

Christine Roberts 
Oilice Records Specialist 
Idaho Department of Watcr Resources 
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RIClJOi<E THE: I>EPARTMEN? OF WATER mSOUNC'l+,,5 

OF THE S'SA'i'NI: OF IDAHO 

IN T I E  MATTER 01' REVISmG TIE. ) 
ROUNUARIES O k  WATER DISTRICT ) PRELlMlNAliY ORDER 
NO 120> AMERICAN FALLS AIIEA, IN ) REVISING TEIE BOUNDAIUES 
AUIMINIS IIUCTIVE BASIN 27 1 OF WATER DlSTlUCT NO. 120 

I b e  Director of the Idaho Department of' Water Resources ("Director" or "Department") 
is rcq~~ired by Idaho statutes to divide the state into watcr districts for the puipose ofperforming 
the essential governmental function of' distributing water anlong appropriators undcr the laws of 
h e  Stale of Idaho The requirement to create water districts applies to those streams, or other 
water sources, foi which the priorities of appropriation have been adjudicated by coui t decree 
The Director is also authorized by statute to revise the boundaries of any water district in order to 
provide for the proper distribution of water among rights diverting and using the water. D~uing  
the pendency of a water rights adjudication and pursuant to Idaho statutes, the district court 
having ju~isdiction JOI the adjudicationmay authorize interiril adminishation of the water rights 
by the Director tinder chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, if reasonably necessary to protect senior 
water rights, in accordance with partial decrees er~tered by the cou1.t or in accordance with a 
Directol's Report with or without modification by the court's older 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1 On February 19, 2002, the Director issued an order creating Water District 
No 120, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code 5 42-604 l h e  boundaries of Water District 
\Jo 120 were originally limited to ground water rights in administrative basins 35 and 41 
overlying the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer ("ESPA") in the American Falls Area that had been 
included in a Director's Report or partially decreed by the Snake River Basin Adjudication 
("SRBA") Distiict Court 

2 Iiolders of junior priority ground water lights in basins 25, 27, 29, 35, and 41 
overlying the ESPA entered into written stipulated agreements with holders of senior priority 
surface water rights from the Snake Rive1 downstream of the American Falls area I he 
signatories to those agreements pledged to worlc with the Director to expeditiously create or 
revise the boundaries of' water districts to implen~ent the terms of the agreements 

3 On January 22,2004, the Director issued an order revising the boundaries of' 
Watei District No 120, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code 42-604, to include ground 
water rights in that portion of Administrative Basin 29 overlying the ESPA 
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4 O n  ilecembei 28, 2006: the Direciol issued an ordei revising the bountiaies of 
Water District No 120, ptusuant to tile provisions ofIdaho Codc 5 42-604, Lo include ground 
water rights in a portion of admii~istrative basin 25 overlying the ESPA, and a portion of'Basin 
35 overlying the ESPA located north of Robcrts and the Uonneville-.lef'fersor~ G~ound Water 
District Illis uea  in Basin 35 had not previously been included in Water District No 120 

5 On Novcrnber 10, 2005, tile State of Idaho filed with the SRBA District Court a 
motion requesting an ordei autholizing the interim administration of ground water rights (except 
those whose use is solely for domestic and/or stockwater purposes as defined under Idaho Code 
$5 42-1 11 and 42-1401h(ll)) by the Director in administrative basin 27 Copies 0.1 this motion 
were mailed to aifected water light holders of record on November 10,2005 i h e  State's 
motion, supporting briefing, and affidavits are a part of the public record in the matter ofrevising 
the boundmies for Water Disiricl No 120 within basin 27 

5 On Decembc~ 21.2006, the SRBA District Couit issued an order authorizing the 
interim achnir~istration of \vatel lights by the Uirector in basin 2'7, pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, 
Idaho Code 

6 On Deccmbcr 29: 2006; Lhc Director mailed notice, by regular mail pursl~ant to 
the piovisions of1d;tho (:ode $42-604, of the proposed action to further revise the boundaries of 
Water District No 120 to include ground water rights within basin 2'7 overlying the ESPA This 
notice was sent to all ground watcr right holders of record in Water Dist~ict No 120 affected by 
the proposed revision of the water distiict A second notice of hearing was mailed on .January 4, 
2007 to each ground water right holder of record in that portion oibasin 27 overlying the ESPA 
and affected by the proposed revision of the water district Bolh notices described the proposed 
action to be taken, the reasons therefor, the time and place of a hearing to be held on Januaiy 29, 
2006, concerning the proposed action, and provided a time pe~iod within which written comment 
on the action would be accepted 

7 On January 26, 200'7, the Director appointed lirn Luke, aDepatment employee, 
as the hearing officer in this matter 

8 On January 29,2007, at approximately 3:35 p m , the healing officer conducted 
the hearing on the proposed revision to the bo~rdaries of Water District No 120 at the Blackfoot 
City Council Chambers, 157 N Broadway, Blackfoot, Idaho Approximately 33 people attended 
the hearing. 

9. Prior to co~nmencing the hearing, the hearing officer spent approximately 90 
minutes describing the background and purpose: of the proposed action and addressing questions 
The hearing officer also prcscnted information concerning current and h h u e  operations of the 
District 

10. Persons attending the hearing were provided an opportunity to make o ~ a l  
statements for the record In addition, the hearing officer held the record open through February 
8,2007, fbr the submission of written comments 
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1 1  One individual prcsented oial staten?ents foi Ll~e iecord at illc hearing in 
Blackfoot, Id&o 

12 Ms Clarice Villa of the Shoshonc-Bannock I ~ i b a l  Water Commission presented 
testimony on behall o f  the 'iribal Water Commission and the Shoshone-nannock Tribes 
("Tribes") Ms Villa's testimony described the 1990 Fort Hall Indian Watex Rights Agreement 
("Agrecmcnt") between the Tribes, the Uriited States, and the State of Idaho. Ms Villa stated 
that the Agreement rccognizcs and respects the soveieignly of the parties with respect to 
adminisbation 01 water lights owned by each oithe paties as described in the Agreement and 
subsequently dccrced by the SRRA District Couit in I994 Ms Villa's testimony fiuther stated 
that the Tribes feel i t  is crucial that the proposed boundaiy levision of Water Distiict No. 120 
does not interfere with the Tribes' ability to use or manage water on Indian lands pursuant to the 
Agreement, and that Water Disuict No 120 also docs not in~cr lire with the nature, scope or 
provisions of the Agreement The Tribes also wished to remind the State of' ldaho that the 
Agreement sequircs coopelation among the to monito~ water use undei the water rights in 
the Agreement to the same extent as required of other water users in Idaho The Tribes further 
requested tirat the State of Itlaho provide enforcement cif non-Indian watei rights and water uses 
within the water dist~ict to protect Tribal water rights 

13 'ihe Depaitment did not receive any wittell comments from affected water ~ i g h t  
holde~s or other interested parties piior to the close of the comment peiiod on Feb~uary 8, 2007. 

14 The ESPA is defined as the aquifer underlying an area of thc Eastein Snake Plain 
that is about 170 miles long and 60 miles wide as delineated in the report "Hydrology and Digital 
Simulation ofthe Iiegional Aquifer System, Eastern Snakc River Plain, Idaho," U .  S Geologicd 
Survey ("USGS'') Professional I'aper 1408-I-, 1992, excluding areas lying both south of the 
Snake River and west of the line sepa~ating Sections 34 and 15,l~ownship 10 South, Range 20 
East, Boise Meridian 7 he boundary of'tl~e ESPA is shown on the map included as Attachment 
A of this Older (labeled as the Eastern Snake Plain Aqirif'er) 

15 The water supply from the ESPA is hyciraulically connected to the Snake River 
and tributary sutijce water souces at various places and to vaying degrees L.ocations at which 
a direct hydraulic connection exists between the ESPA and the Snake River, or between the 
ESPA and water sources tiibutary to the Snake River, include the reach of'the Snake River 
between Shelley and Minidoka (also known as the "American Falls reach"), located along the 
southcastan edge of the ESPA in the vicinity of Blackfoot, ldaho and Ameiican Falls Reservoir 

16 The Department uses a calibrated ground water model to determine the effects on 
the ESPA and hydraulically connected reaches of the Snake hver  and its tributaries from 
pumping a single well in the LSPA, fiom pumping selected groups of wells in the ESPA, and 
from surface water uses on lands above the ESPA 

17 The available water supply in all or portions of basin 27 overlying the ESPA have 
at times not been adequate to satisfy some senior priority water rights that are hydraulically 
connected to thc ESPA. In the fuhue, it is likely that the available water supply will be 
insufficient, at times, to satisfy these water rights 
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18 Ciio~ind water sights in basin 27 oveilying the ESPA anti not ii~cludcd within 
Water Distiict No 120, currently are not subject to administ~atior~ by a water district 
watelmaster 

19 Ilie administration of' ground watcr rights within that portion of administrative 
basin 2'7 ovc~lying the ESPA is necessary for the protection ofprior sutface and ground water 
rights 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Statutory Authorities 

1 Idaho law declares dl surface watel, when in natural channels or springs or lakes, 
and all ground watel within the State of Idaho to be ihe property of' the state, whose duty it is to 
supervise the appropriation and allotment of the water to those diverting the same for bencficiai 
use See Idaho Code $5 42-101, 42-101, and 42-226 

2. 1 he Diiccior, acting on behalf of the State ol Idaho, has the statutory aulhority to 
conttol the appropriation and use of all su~face and ground waters within the state in accordance 
with, but not limited to; Idaho Code $5 42-l01,42-103,42-202(1), 42-220,42-226,42-23'7a g , 
42-15 1, and 42-602 et seq, 

3. Idaho Code $5 42-226 and 42-237a g , assign the authority a ~ d  responsibility to 
the Director for the administration of'ground wate~ lights in the state in accoldance with the prior 
appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law so as to protect prior s t~~face  and g~ound 
water rights 

4 The Director has ~esponsibility for direction and control over the distribution of' 
watel in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law wilhin 
wateI districts to be accomplished though watermasters supervised by the Director, and subject 
to removal by the Di~cctor, as  provided in chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code 

5 Idaho Code 5 42-604 authorizes the Dircctor to form wateI districts as necessary 
to properly administer uses of water from public streams, or other independent sources of water 
supply, lor which a court having jurisdiction thereof has adjudicated the prio~ities of 
appropriation The Director may also revise the bounda~ics of'a water district, abolish a water 
district, 01 combine two (2) or more water distlicts, by entry of an order, if such action is 
required in order to prope~ly administer the uses orthe watcr resoutce 

6.  in addition, Idaho Code 5 42-141 7 provides that the district cou~t  having 
ju~isdiction over a gene~al water rights adjudication may authorize the interim administration of 
water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, prior to the enby of'a final decree, in 
accordance with Director's Reports filed with the court, with 01 without modification by the 
court, or in accordance with partial decrees that havc superseded the Director's Reports 
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7 The only Testimony provided was the oral testimony at the hearing on Januay 29, 
200 7: fiom Claice Villa of tlic Shoslrone-Bainock lribal Water Commission, given on behalf'of 
the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes Ms Villa also provided a witten copy of 'he~ testimorly to the 
Department at the hearing 

8 The Department acknou~lcdges and respects tile provisions of the 1990 Fort Hall 
Indian Water Rights Ag~eement As clescribcd f'urthe~ in this Order, the proposed revision ofthe 
Water District No 120 boundary is intended to extend adminisbation and enforcement of water 
rights established under state law within and around the Fort Hall Indian Reservation to protect 
all senior priority water rights, including those owned by the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes and thc 
United States putsuant to thc Ag~eernent 

Rcvision ~fI?istrict Boundaries 

9 Bascd on tlie above statutoiy authorities, thc order of'the SRBA District Court 
authorizing inle~irn administratiorl of water lights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, and 
the record in this proceeding, the boundaries of' Water District No. 120 should be revised to 
include administration of ground water rights, excluding those rights whose use is solely for 
domestic and101 stocliwatei purposes as defined under Idaho Code $5 42-1 11 and 42-1401A(1 I), 
in that portion of basin 27 overlying the W P A  as shown on the map appended heseto as 
~t lachment  A, to protect senior priority watcr rights 

10 The water district with the revised houndaies should be used to administer the 
alfected water rights in accordance with the prior appsopriation dochine as established by Idaho 
law 

I I immediate administration ol'gound water rights pursilant to chapter 6, title 42, 
Idaho Code, is necessary, other than So1 domestic and stockwater rights as defined under Idaho 
Code $5 42-111 and 42-1401A(11), 

12. The wateimastel ibr Water District No. 120, with the boundaies as revised 
pursuant to this older, shall perform the following duties in accordance with the direction and 
supervision of the Director: 

a Cutail illegal dive~sions ( i e  , any diversion without a water right or in excess of 
the elements or conditions of a water sight); 

b Measme and report the diversions under water rights; 

c Enforce the provisions of any mitigation plans or stipulated agreements approved 
by the Director; 
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d C~iitail out-of-priority divc~sions deteimincd by the ilirectoi to be causing injury 
to seilior prioiiiy waiw lights ifnot covered by a stipnlaied agreement or a 
mitigation plan approved by the Director; and 

e Enforce the provisions of any stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved 
by the Director 

13 Additional instructions to the watermaster f i r  ihe administration of water rights 
f?om hydraulically connected sources will be based upon available data, models, and the 
1)irectoi 's best p~ofessional judgment 

ORDER 

I T  IS HEREBY ORDEREII that: 

1 The boundmies of Water District No 120 in the American Falls Area are revised 
to include all ground water rights within that portion of basin 27 oveilying the Eastern Snake 
Plain Aquifer as depicted on the map appended hereto as Attaclment A and incorporated herein 
by reference, except small domestic and stock water rights as defined under Idaho Codc $5 42- 
I1 1 and 42-1401A(11) ibr which authorization for interim administration was not obtained from 
the SRBA District Court and for which noticc of this action was not piovided, and ground water 
rights administered by the Shoshone-Bannock Tiibes and the llriitcd States pursuant to the 1990 
F o ~ t  Hall Indian Watei Rights Agreement 

2. The watermaster for Watex District No 120 shall perform the following duties in 
accordance with guidelines, direction, tmd supelvision provided by the Director: 

a Measure, coilect, and recold the diveisions under water rights; 

b Administer and er~fosce the water rights in order of priority; 

c Curtail unauthoxized or excessive diversions as necessaiy (i e , any diversion 
without a water right 01 in excess of the elements 01 conditions of a water right); 

d Curtail 0~x1-of-priority diversions determined by the Director t o  be causing injury 
to senior priority water lights if not covered by a stipulated agreement or 
mitigation plan approved by the Director; and 

e .  Enforce the provisions of any stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved 
by the Director 

3 .  T hc watermaster of Water District No 120 shall, pursuant to guidance fiom the 
Director and in acco~dance with the 1990 Foit Hall Indian Water Rights Agreement, coordinate 
with the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes and ihe United States with respect to monitoring, reporting, 
and inspection of diversions within the Reservation 
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4 Iloldeis of water lights in that poilion of basin 2'7 overlying the ESPA and 
included in Water District No 120 are not subject to assessments by Watei Disbict No 120 in 
2007 siiice the dist~ict held its annual meeting prior to the issuance oi this Oidcr These right 
holdcrs shall be piovided notice of all future arrnud meetings in accoldnce wit11 Idaho Code ji 
42-605. 

fL 
DATED this day of March, 200'7 

'- 
Ilcaiing Officer 
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BEFORE 'I WE L)I;.PAK J MENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MATTER OF (:JIEATING 'THE THOUSANI) ) 
SPRINGS AREA WATER DISTRICT, DESIGNATED ) 
AS WATER DISTRICTNO. 130, FOR 1fJE 1 FlNAL OKDER 
ADMINISTRATION OF RIGHTS T O  THE iJSE OF ) CREATING WATER 
GROUND WATER AND SPRINGS DISCHARGING ) DISTRICT NO. 130 
FROM THE EASTERN SNAKE PLAhl AQUIFER 
n\l ADMINISTRATIVE RASWS 36 AND 43. ) 

The Director of the ldaho Ilepartment of Water Resources ("Director") is authorized 
by statute to divide the state into water districts for the pulpose of performing the essential 
governmental function of distributing watcr among appropriators under the laws of the S t a t e  
of Idaho. The authority to create water districts applies to those streams, or other water 
sources, for which the priorities of appropriation have been adjudicated by court decree. 
During the pendency of a water rights :~djudication, the district court is authorized by statute 
to approve interim adminiwration of the water rights by the Director if reasonably necessary 
to protect senior water rights. The dis~rict court rnay permit the distribution ofwater pursuant 
to chapter 6, title 42, ldaho Code, in accordance with partial decrees entered by the court or in 
accordance with a Director's Report as modified by the court's order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1.  On August 3,2001, the Director established the Thousand Springs Ground 
Water Management Area ("Thousand Springs GWMA") pursuant to Idaho Code 5 42-233b. 
The Director designated the Thousand Springs GWMA due to concerns about the 
dcpletionary effects of ground water witlldrawals under junior priority water rights and t h e  
availability of water supplies for senior priority water rights from connected surface and 
ground watcr sources during the severe drought conditions experienced across the Snake 
River Basin. The Director issued the order in response to his recognition that he has a 
responsibility, subject to the confines of existing knowledge and technology, to exercise his 
statutory authorities to administer water rights for the use of ground water in a maruler that 
recogniz,es and protects senior priority surface water and ground water rights in accordance 
with the provisions of ldaho law. In establishing the Thousand Springs GWMA, the Director 
stated his intent to curtail diversions under certain junior ground water rights that caused 
significant depletions to hydraulicaliy connected surface water sources thereby causing injury 
to senior priority water rights. 

2. On August 31, 2001, the Director was advised by representatives of holders of 
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junior priority ground water rights and holdcrs of senior priority surface water rights that 
agreeenrents i n  prjt~ciple had been reached t5ai wouItl provide replacement surface water for 
tile next iwo irrigation seasons equal in amount to wl~at would have resulted from the intended 
curlailment of cenain junior ground water diversions within the Thousand Springs G W M A .  

3 .  Based upon the represenrations that agreements in principle had been reached, 
the Director announced on August 31, 2001, that no curlailment orders would be issued for 
the Thousand Springs GWMA, provided the agreements in piinciplc were implemented 
tluough detailed written agreerrients. 

4. After August 3 1 ,  2001, representatives of holders of most of the affected 
ground wajer rights entered ir~to detailed written stipuiated Agreements with representatives 
of rnost holders of senior priority surface water rights. The Agreements were submitted to rile 
Director for approval. The Director approved the Agreements on January 18,2002. 

5 .  linder the Agreements, the represented holders of senior priority surface water 
rights agreed not to exercise their senior priorities against the represenled holders ofjunior 
priority ground water rights in exchange for commitments by the ground water right holders 
to provide specific quantities of replacement water during the two-year term of the stipulated 
Agreements. In the event the replacement water camot be provided, the  Agreements require 
an appropriate reduction of diversion under ground water rights or require that other 
mitigation be provided. 

6 The signatories to the Agreement5 agreed to work with the Director to 
expcdlt~ously create water distrlets to implement the terms of the Agreements. 

7 .  Under the Agreements, the parties requested that the Director notify holders of 
ground water rights subject to interim administration who are not party to the Agreements, or 
other similar agreements or approved mitigation plans, that they may b e  subject to curtailment 
under the prior appropriation doctrine as established by ldaho law. 

8. OnNovcmber 19, 2001, the State of ldaho iiled with the  SRBA District Court 
a motion requesting an order authorizing the interim administration of water rights by the 
Director in all, or parts, of Administrative Basins 36 and 43 overlying the Eastern Snake Plain 
Aquifer ("ESPA") in the Thousand Springs area. 

9. Or1 Novenlber 19,2001, the SRJ3A District Court issued an order setting the 
State's motion for order authorizing interim adniinistration for hearing on January 8, 2002. 
The Court designated the matter as SRBA Subcase 92-00021 (Interim Administration). The 
State of ldaho served copies of the Court's November 19,2001, order and the State's motion 
and supporting briefing and affidavits on all affected parties by regular U. S. Mail on 
November 26,2001. 

10. On January 8,2002, the SRBA District Court issued an order authorizing the 
interim administration of water rights by the Director in all, or pals,  of  Administrative Basins 
36 and 43 overlying the ESPA, pursuant to chapter 6,  title 42, Idaho Code, based upon a 
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detcm~inatio~i that such inieriiii administration is necessary to protect senior water rights 

11 .  On January 14,2002, the Director inailed notice, by regular mail, of the 
proposed action creating a water district in the Thousand Springs area within the ESPA i n  
Administrative Basins 36 and 43, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code 5 42-604. Notice 
was mailed to each water user in thr proposed district affected by the creation of the water 
district (herein established as Water District No. 130). The notice described the proposed 
action to b e  taken; the reasons theirfore, the lime and place of a hearing to be held on 
February 4,2002, concerning the proposed action, and provided a time period within which 
written conunent on !he action would be accepted. 

12. In addition, the Director published notice of the proposed action creating the 
water district once a week for two (2) weeks in the following newspapers having general 
circulation within the area covered by !he proposed district: The Tirnes News of Twin Falls  on 
January 17 and 24,2002; the Burley Souih Idaho Press on January 17 and 24,2002; and the  
Mi,lidokcr Cou17w Heip1~~z of Rupert on January 16 and 23,2002. 

13. The Director condncted the hearing concerning the proposed creation of t h e  
Lvater district at tile Jerome High School Auditorium in Jerome, Idaho, at 7:00 pm on 
February 4, 2002. Approximately fifty-five people attended the hearing. 

14. Prior to commencing the hearing, the Director made a presentation and 
answered questions for approximately ninety minutes addressing the reasons for creation of 
the proposed water district and how the district would operate. 

15. Persons attending the hearing were provided an opportunity to make an oral  
statenlent for the record. In addition, the Director held the record open through February 14, 
2002, for the submission of written comments. 

16. Only one person presented an oral statement for the record at the Jerome 
hearing. No one testified in opposition to the creation of the proposed water district. Jeff 
Martin presented a statement on behalf of the North Snake River Ground Water District in 
support of the establishment of a water district to administer ground water in accordance with 
the prior appropriation doctrine and State law. 

17. Mr. Roger I.ing, attorney for the A & B Irrigation District, stated that the 
questions he had were addressed by the Director during the presentation and discussion that 
occurred prior ro going on the record. 

18. The Director received no written comments from affected ground water users 
objecting to the creation of the proposed water district prior to the close of the February 14, 
2002, comment period. Comments were received from Clear Springs Foods, Inc. of Buhl, 
Idaho, suggesting that water rights included within Water District 36-A (Billingsley and Riley 
Creeks and tributary springs) should be combined into the same water district or subdistrict 
with ground water rights so that the parties may continue to work together under the same 
watermaster. Water District 36-A submitted colnrnents requesting that it remain autonomous 
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at this time while retaining the option oijoininy rhc newly formed water disrrict in the future. 
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service siibrriirieci comments relating to future 
arrangements [ha1 may he rriade for tire measur-ing and reporting of ground water usage at its 
affected facilities. 

1 9  The water supply in the ESPA is hydraulically connected to the Snake River  
and tributary surface water sources at various places and to varying degrees. One of the 
locations at which a direct hydraiilic connection exists between the ESPA and surface water 
soilrces tributary to the Snake River is in the Thousand Springs area located at the western 
edge of tlre €SPA in the vicinity of llagennan, Idaho. 

20. 'Jhe availablc water supply in all or portions of Administrative Basins 36 and  
43 is curre~itly not adequate to satisfy some senior priority water rights and is projected in the 
fi~tnre to be insufiicicnt, at times, lo sa~isfy these warer rights. 

21, The administration of ground water rights within the portion of Administrative 
Basins 36 and 43 overlying the ESPA is nrccssai-y for the prolection o f  prior surface and 
ground water rights. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Statutory Authorities 

1. ldaho law declares all ground waters in the State of ldaho lo be the propeny of 
the state, whose duty it is to supervise the appropriation and allotment o f  the water to those 
diverting the some for beneficial use. Idaho Code $ 42-226. 

2.  The Director has a statutory respolrsibility to adminster the use of ground 
water in the slate so  as to protect prior surface and ground water rights. Sce Idaho Code $ 5  
42-226 and 42-237a.g. 

3. The Director has responsibility for direction and control over the distribution 
ofwater in accordance with the prior appropiiation doctrine as established by Idaho law 
within vmter districts to be accomplished through watermasters supervised by the Director, 
and subjecl to removal by the Director, as provided In chapter 6, title 42, idaho Code. 

4 .  The Director is autholized to chlahlish water districts as necessary to properly 
administer uses of water from public streams, or other independent sources of water supply, 
for which a coun having jurisdiction thereof has adjudicated the priorities of appropriation. 
See ldaho Code 5 42-604. 

5. In addition, the district court having jurisdiction over a general water rights 
adjudication may permit the interim administration of water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 
42, ldaho Code, prior to the entry of a final decree, in accordance with director's reports filed 
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with ihe coui?, with or without modificalion by the couii, oi in accordance with partial decrees 
that have superseded the director's reporis. See idaho Code 5 42.1417. 

I>istrict Creation 

6. Based upon the above statutory authorities: the order of the SRDA District 
Cot111 authorizing the interim administration of water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, 
ldaho Code, and the record in this procceding, the Dircctor should create a water district t o  
administer water rights within those purlions of Adininistrative Basins 36 and 43 overlying 
the ESPA, as shown on the map appcnded hereto as Attachment A, to protect senior priority 
water rights. 

7. The Director concludes that the water districr should be f'ormeci on a permanent 
basis and he used to administer the affected water rights in accordance with the prior 
approPriatjon doctrine as established by Idaho law. 

Adminis~ration of Affected Water Rights -~ 

8. The Dircctor concludes that immediate administration of water rights. other 
than domesiic and stockwater rights as defined under Idaho Codc @42-1 I 1  and 42- 
1401A(1 I ) ,  pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Codc, is necessary for the protection of prior 
surface and ground water rights. 

9. The Director concludes that compliance with the provisions of the interim 
stipulated Agreeirlents will provide adequate replacement water to satisfy the need for any 
mitigation or curtailnlent of the rights to the use of ground water held by persons who are 
party to the Agreements or are represented by a party to the Agreements duringthe t e r n  of 
the stipulated Agreements. 

10. The Director concludes that the watermaster of the water district created by 
this ordcr shall perform the foliowing duties in accordance with guidelines, direction, and 
supervision provided by the Director: 

a. Curtail illegal diversions (i.e., any diversion without a water right or in excess 
of the elements or conditions of a water right); 

b. Meas~ire and repon the diversions under water rights; 

c. Enforce the provisions of stipulated agreements approved by the Director; and 

d. Curtail out-of-priority diversions determined by the Director to he causing 
injiuy to senior priority water rights if not covered by a stipulated agreement or 
a mitigation plan approved by the Director. 

1 I. Additional instnlctions to the watermaster for the administration of water 
rights from hydraulically connected sources will be based upon available data, models, and 
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rhe Llirc-ctor's best grofkssional judgment 

1 2  The Director concludes that ihe water district created by this order shall 
include the following organizational features: 

a. Election and appointment of a single watemlaster for the water district, The  
water users may elect to have the district contract with lDWR to provide 
watcrmaster services. Under a district contract with IDWR, rhe watermaster 
will be a direct enlployee of IDWR. 

b. Creation of subdislricts that match boundaries of existing ground water 
districts and irrigation districts, or as ntl~envise deternlined by the Director. 

c. Selection oflb'ater TJistrict Advisory Committee that includes, but need not be 
limited to, representation from boards of directors of ground water districts and 
irrigation districts. 

d. Appointmenl of deputy watermasters by the watennaster, with approval from 
the Director. Deputy watermasters shall work pursuant t o  instructions of the  
\\,atermaster. Deputy watermasters may be employees o f  existing ground 
watcr districts or inigaiion distrins that are located within the water district. 
Duties of appointed deputy watermasters that are also employees of an existing 
ground water district or irrigation district shall be limited primarily to 
measuring and reporting of diversions. 

e. Water rights not included in an existing ground water district or irrigation 
district shall be assessed costs directly by lhe water district watermaster. 

f. Ground water districts and irrigation districts that are organized a s  subdistricts 
may collect and pay the pro-rata expenses on behalf of the diversions and users 
within their respcctive district (this will avoid billing o f  individual water rights 
or diversions by both the subdistrict and the water district). 

ORDER 

I T  IS ORDERED that: 

1 .  The Thousand Springs Area Water District, designated as Water District No. 
130, is hereby created to include all ground water rights and all rights to divert from springs 
discharging from the ESPA that are not already included in Water District No. 36-A, other 
than small domestic and stockwater rights as defined under ldaho Code $8 42-1 1 1  and 42- 
1401A(1 I) ,  within the area depicted on the rnap appended hereto as Attachment A and 
incorporated herein by reference. 



2 .  For 2002, tile water right Ilcilders wjrhin the Thousand Springs Area Water 
District No. 130 sl?all meet at a tiine a n d  place lo he ai~nounced by the Ilireclor to elect a 
wnterniasrer, selcct an advisory cuinrnittee, ant! set a budget to he collected to operate the 
district. In future ycars, the armuai mecting shall be held as provided in Idaho Code C) 42-605. 

V 
Director 
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THOUSAND SPRINGS AREA 



BEFORE THE DI<EAR'I'MEi'!'T OF WATER RESOUKCISS 

OF T H E  STA'TE OF IDAHO 

IN THE MA'ITER OF KEVISINC; 1 
THE BOUNIIARIES Oi' WA'IFR 1 FINAL ORDER 
UISTI1ICT NO. 130, IN THE 1 REVISING THE BOUNDARIES 
7'HOUSAND SPRINGS AREA 1 OF WATEII DISTRICT NO. 130 

Thc Director of the iclal~o Depai-tme~it of Water Resources (Director) is authorized by 
statute to divide the state into water districts for- the purpose of performing the essential 
governmental function of distributing water among appropriators under the laws of tlle State of  
Idaho. 'She authority to create water districts applics to those streams, or other water sources, for 
which the priorities of appropriation have been adjudicated by court decree. The Director is also 
authorized by statute to revise the boundaries ofany water district in order to properly administer 
uses of water. During the pendency of a watei- rights adjudication, the district court is authorized 
by statute to approve interim administration of'the water rights by the Direc~or if reasonably 
necessaiy to protect senior water rights. The district caul-t may pennit the distl-ibution of water 
pursuant to chaptet- 6, title 42, ldaho Code, in accordance with partial decrees entered by the 
court or in accordance with a Ilircctor's Iiepon as ~nodified by the court's order. 

FINDINGS OF PACT 

1. On February 19; 2002, the Director issued an Order Creating Water District 
No. 130, pursuant to thc provisions of ldaho Code 5 42-604. 'She boundaries of Water Ilistrict 
No. 130 wcre limited to ground water rights and surface water rights in Administrative Basins 36 
and 43 overlying the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer (ESPA) in the Thousand Springs Area. The 
boundaries were limited to Administrative Basins 36 and 43 overlying the ESPA because water 
rights in those basins had either been included in a Director's Report or partially decreed by the 
Snake River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) District Court. In addition, holders ofjunior priority 
ground water rights in Basin 36 and Basin 37 entcrcd into written stipulated agreements with 
most ofthe holders of senior priority surface water rights in the Thousand Springs area. Under 
the Agreements, the represented holders of senior priority surface water rights agreed not to 
exercise their senior priorities against the represented holders ofjunior priority ground water 
rights in exchange for commitments by the ground water right holders to provide specific 
quantities of replacement water or reduction of ground water depletion during the two-year term 
of the stipulated Agreements. The signatories to the Agl-eements agreed to work with the 
Director to expeditiously create water districts to implement the terms ofthe Agreements. 

2. On August 30, 2002, the State of ldaho filed with the SRBA District Court a 
motion requesting an ordcr authorizing the interim administration of ground water rights (except 
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thosc whose iise is solcly for doincstic andlor siockwiitei- purposes) by ihc i?irector within that 
portion oS Administrative Basin 37 c~vcriyii~g the ESI'A. Copies ofthis  motion were ii~ailcd to 
affected water I-ight holders ofl-ecord on August 30, 2002. 

3. Oil November 19; 2002, the SRHA Uisti-ict COLII-t issued an order authorizing the 
interim administration of watel- I-ights by the Ilirectot- within that portion of Basin 37 overlying 
the ESPA, pui-suant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, 

4. On November 25, 2002, the Directol- mailed notice, by regular mail, of the 
proposed action revising the boundaries of  Water Distl-ict No. 130 to incilide water rights within 
Basin 37 overlying the ESPA, pursuant to the provisions of ldaho Code 5 42-604. Notice was 
mailed to each water right holdcr of record in Basin 37 overlying the 1:SPA affected by the 
proposed irevision o f the  watel- district. The riotice described the pi-oposcd action to be taken, the 
reasons therefor, the time and place of a hearing to be held on Deceinher 18,2002, concerning 
the proposed action, and provided a time period within which writtcn coinment on the action 
would be accepted. 111 addition, the Director issued a press release describing the proposed 
action and hearing date to newspapers and other media sources within and around the 
geographical area affected by the proposed action. 

5 .  The Director conducted the hearing concei-ning the proposed revision of  
boundaries of Water District 130 at the Shoshone School District Office Board Koorn in 
Shoshone, Idaho at 4:00 pm on December 18,2002. Approxitnately twenty-five people attended 
the hearing. 

6. Prior to commencing the hearing, the Director took appi-oximatcly 90 minutes to 
describe the background and purpose of  the proposed action and addl-ess questions. The Dircctor 
also presented information concerning cunent and future operations of  the district. 

7 .  Persons attending the hearing wcre provided an opportunity to inake an oral 
statement for the record. In addition, the Director held the i-ecord opcn through December 3 1, 
2002. for the submission of written comments. 

8. Five individuals presented oral statements for the record at the Shoshone hearing: 

a. Neil Bowman of  Dietrich, ldaho, presented a statement on behalf of himself, as a 
water user it1 Basin 37, in support ofthe forination of  subdistricts within Water 
District 130. 

b. Mike Faulkner of Gooding, ldaho, PI-esentcd a statement on behalf of Faulkner 
Land and I,ivestock, a watel r-iglit iiolder in Basin 37, in support ofthe proposed 
water district boundary revision. However, Mr. Faulkner stated that there are 
~~nresolved issues concerning the Swan Falls Agreement that need to be addressed 
for the district. 

c.  George Lemmon of  Hagerman, ldaho, presented a statement on behalf of himself 
and members of the Big Spring Water Users Association who hold water rights 
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fi-on? Rig Springs Iocatcd in Water District 36-A ( I  iagemian Valley). 
Mr. 1,cmnion generally supported thc proposed hoitndary revision. Althoiig1-i the 
Director at this hearing did not propose inclusion of Water District 36-A in Watel- 
District 130, Mr. Lemmon stated for the rccord that Water Ilisti-ict 36-A should 
not be included in Water Distl-ict 130. 

d.  John Faulknei- of Gooding, Idalio, presentcd a statement oil bchalf'of Sawtooth 
Sheep Co., a watel- right holdei- in Rasin 37. Mr. raulkner stated that he is not 
convinced that the Rasin 37 at-ea should he included in the district based on his 
belief that wells in the Gooding area of Basin 37 have very little effect on the 
spi-ings in the Thousand Springs area. Mr. Faulkncr further stated his belief that 
the Snaltc i'lain ground water model used by the ldaho Department of Water 
Resources (Dcpartnient) may have significant iinccrtaintics and that the Director 
should consider the uncertainty of the model and whether or  not ground watei- in 
Basin 37 is really connected with the Thousand Springs area befot-e including 
Rasin 37 in Water District 130. 

e. Jeff Mailin presented a statement on behalf of the North Snake Gro~ind Watcr 
Distl-ict (NSGWD) in support of the proposed boundary revision. Mr. Martin 
stated that administration of  water rights in tlie area is a complicated matter and 
that the ground water model is a tool to help with administration. Mr. Martin also 
stated that some existing state laws may not have been given full consideration 
and that the NSGWD planned to submit written comments t o  the Dircctor 
regarding certain technical and legal matters. 

9. The Director I-eceived two written comments froin affected ground water uscrs 
prior to tlie close of  the December 31,2002, coinment period. Comments were received from 
Josephine Becman. attoi-ney for the NSGWD, in support ofthe proposed action. The NSGWD 
suggested that the Director consider fiirther refinement of watermaster instructions whereby 
administration of water rights in the water district incliide the following considerations: 

a. Consistcncy with the Swan Palls Agreement and State Water Plan; 

b.  Calculation ofthe depletions to the Thousand Springs reach resulting from the 
transfer of winter surface water rights so that such depletions are not attributed to 
ground water withdrawals; and 

c. Identification of depletions to the Thousand Springs reach resulting from changes 
in surface water irrigation under Idaho Codc $j 42-219 (i.e., changes that do not 
require a transfer pursuant to ldaho Code $j 42-222). 

10. Written comments were also reccived from Dean R. Rogers 111 of Bellevue, 
Idaho, opposing inclusion of ground water rights from the Wood River Valley in Water District 
No. 130. Mr. Rogers' com~nents appeared to be specific to the area of the  Wood River Valley 
that is located outside of the ESPA. The Director does not intend to include in Water Ilistrict 
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No. 130 groiind watcr rights horn tile Wociti iiivcr Valley fbr  gi-ound watcr that is o~itside of'the 
ESI'A. 

l I. l'he United Slates Geological Sui-vey (USGS) defined the boundaries of the 
l'.astem Snake I'lain based on the 1980 Regional Acji~ifer System Analysis St~idy (RASA). For 
adininist~.ativc purposes, the ldaho Depal-tmcnt of Water Resources considers the boundal-ies of 
the ESI'A to closely approximate the boiindaries of the plain as determined by the USGS. The 
Big and Little Wood Rivers withiti tlie Eastern Stlakc Plain are losing river reaches. The ESPA 
is not a homogeneous aquifer and docs contain some layel-s of alluviu~n overlaying or inter- 
fingered with basalt flows, Althoiigh soinc at-cas within Basin 37 overlying the ESPA may 
contain alluvial deposits that are hydi-aulically connected to surface water in the Big and Little 
Wood River Basins, gl-ound water occurrence in thc a]-ea is also 11yd1-aulically connected to the 
ESPA. 

12. The atiniinistration of ground water rights within the portion of Administrative 
Basin 37 overlying the ESPA is necessary ibr the protection ofprior surface and ground watel 
rights. 

13. 'So the extent that groilnd watcr withdrawals from the poi-tion of Administrative 
Basin 37 ovel-lying tlie ESPA affcct surface watel- in the Big and Little Wood River Basins, the 
effects may be appropriately addressed by cool-dinating the actions of the watermastcrs for Water 
District No. 130 and water districts T ~ I -  the Big and Little Wood River Basins. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Statutory Authorities 

1. Idaho law declai-es all ground waters in the State of ldaho to be the property ofthe 
state, whose duty it is to supervise the appropriation and allotment ofthe water to those diverting 
the same for beneficial use. ldalio Code 5 42-226. 

2. The Director has a statutol-y responsibility to administer the use of ground water 
in the state so as to protect prior surface and ground water rights. See Idaho Code $5 42-226 and 
42-237a.g. 

3. The Director has responsibility for direction and control over ihe distribution of 
water in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by ldaho law within 
water districts to be accomplished through watermasters supervised by the Director, as provided 
in chapter 6, title 42, ldaho Code. 

4. I h e  Director is authorized to establish water districts or revise the boundaries of 
water districts as necessary to properly administer uses of water from public streams, or other 
independent sources of water supply, for which a court having jurisdiction thereof has 
adjudicated the priorities of appropriation. See ldaho Code 5 42-604. 
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5. 111 addition, tile district coilst liavingjiirisdiction ovcr a general wales rights 
adjiidication may perinit the interim admiiiistration cir~vater rights piii-siiant to chapter 6, title 42, 
Idaho Code, prior to the entry of a final decree, in accordance wit11 director-'s reports filed with 
the court or in accordance with partial decrees that have supcrscded the director's reports. See 
Idaho Code i j  42-14] 7. 

Revision of 1Iist1-ict Boundaries 

6 .  Based upon the above statutol-y authorities, the ordel- ol'the SKBA District Coull 
authorizing the interim administration of watel- I-ights pursuant to chaptei- 6, title 42, Idaho Code, 
and the record in this proceeding, the Director shoiild revise the boundaries of Water District 
No. 130 to include administration of  ground watei- rights (exccpt those whose use is solely for 
domestic ai-idlor stockwater pul-poses) i l l  the pol?ion o r  Administrative Basin 37 overlying the 
ESPA, as shown on the map appended hereto as Attachment A, to protect senior priority water 
I-ights. 

7.  The Director concludes that the revised boundaries of  tire water district should be 
used to administer the affected water rights i i ~  accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by ldaho law. 

Administration of Affected Water Rights 

8. The Director concludes that immediate administration of water rights, other than 
domestic and stockwater rights as delined under Idaho Code $5 42-1 11 and 42-1403A(3 I), 
pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, ldaho Code, is necessary. 

9. The Director concludes that compliance with the provisions of  the interim 
stipulated Agreements will provide adeqnate replaccn~ent water to satis@ the need for mitigation 
or curtailment of the rights to the use of  ground water held by persons who are party to the 
Agreements or are represented by a party to the Agreements during the term of  the stipulated 
Agreements. 

10. The Director c o n c l ~ ~ d e s  that the watermaster of the water district, as revised 
pursuant to this order, shall perform the following duties in accol-dance with the direction and 
supervision of the Director: 

a. Curtail illegal diversions (i.e., any diversion without a water right or in excess of 
the elements or  conditions of  a water I-ight); 

b. Measure and report the diversions under water rights; 

c. Enforce the provisions of the  stipulated Agreements; and 

d. Curtail out-of-priority diversions determincd by the Director to be causing injury 
to senior priority water rights that are not covered by a stipulated agreement or a 
mitigation plan approved by the Director. 
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I I .  'l'l~e instructioils contained in Auachmenl B to ihe Order Creating Waier District 
No. 130; dated February i9,2002, shall continue to be used to guide the watermaster in 
performing the duties described above. 

12. Additional instructions to the watermaster for the administration of water rights 
fi.0111 irydraulically connected sources will be based upoil available data, analytic or model 
studies, anti the i)irectorls best professional j~idgment. 

13. 'Tile 1)irector conciudes that Water ilistrici No. 130; as revised by this order: shall 
include :!le ibllowii~g organizational features: 

a. Election and appointment o f a  waterinaster for the water district. The water users 
inay elect to have the district contract with IDWR to provide watermaster 
services. Under a district contract with IDWR, the watermaster will be a direct 
e~npioyee of  IDWR. 

b. Creation orsiibdistricts that match boundaries of existing ground water distt-icts 
il-rigation distt-icts or measurement districts, or other areas as may be PI-oposed by 
ihe Dit-ector or right holders within the water district and deemed appropriate by 
the Director. 

c. Water Dislrict Advisory Comtnittee that includes representation from boards of 
directors of ground water districts and irrigation districts, or from other groups of' 
right holders within the water district as may be appropriate. 

d. Appointment of deputy watermasters by the watel-master, with approval from ihe 
Director. Deputy watermasters shall work pursuant to instructions of the 
watelmaster. Deputy watermasters may be einployees of existing ground water 
districts or irrigation districts that are located within the water district. D~ities of 
appointed deputy watermasters that are also ernployees of an existing ground 
water district or irrigation district shall be limited primarily to measuring and 
repol-ting of diversions. 

e .  Diversions not included in an existing ground water district or irrigation district 
shall be assessed costs directly by the water district watennaster. 

f. Gro~ind water districts and irrigation districts that are organized as slibdistricts 
may collect and pay the pro-rata expenses on behalf ofthe diversions and users 
within their respective district (this will avoid billing of individual water rights or 
diversions by both the subdistrict and the water district). 
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I I 15 OKDtl<ED that 

1. l'lre boundaries of Water Llisti-ict No, 130; in the Thousand Springs Area, are 
hereby revised to include all groiind watei- rights othei- than stnail do~nestic and stockwater rights 
as  defined undcr Idaho Code 55 42-1 J 1 and 42 l401A(1  I ) ,  within that portion of  Adininistrative 
Basin 37  overlyiilg the ESPA and as depicted 011 tile map appended hereto as  Attachment A and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

2. 'I'he Waler District No. 130 waterinaster shall pcrfbr~n watermaster duties in 
accordance with the provisions ofConclusions of  i.aw I0 through 12 ofthis  order. 

3 .  For 2003, the water right holdel-s included within the revised boundaries of  Water 
District No. 130 shall meet at a time and placc to be announced by the Director to elect a 
watermaster, select an advisoi-y corninittee; and set a biidget to be collected to operate the 
district. In future years, the aniiual meeting sliali be held as provided in Idaho Code Ej 42-605. 

IIATED this 8th day ofJanuary 2003. 

K 
I1 
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Code, based 11po11 a deterrr~izration ihat siicli inte~inl adziiinistratiol~ is neccss:ii-y to protcct senior 
water rights. 

5. On November 2, 2005, the Director signed a notice proposing to establish a water 
distsict in Basin 45 pursuant to the provisions ofIdaho Code 5 42-604. On November 8,2005, 
the Director sent notice of the proposed action by regular l!. S. Mail to each holder of a water 
right within the houl~daries ofthe proposed water district. The notice ciescribed thc water district 
proposed to be establisl~ed: the reasons therefor, and the time arid place for a licaring to be held 
on December 15, 2005, concerning establishinenl of the proposed water district. The notice also 
provided a time period within wliicii wxiiien comments on the proposed action would be 
accepted. 

6. in addition, the Director caused notice of the proposed action establishing the 
water district to be published once a \\reek for two (2) weeks in the ibllowing newspapers having 
general ciuculation ~\rithin the area of'tlie proposed water district: Tile Tillles News of'Twiil Falls 
and the Soiirii Siiic IJi.css of Cassia County, both on Noveniber 17 and 24, 2005. 

7. 'l'hc notice inniled to watei- right holdei-s proposed that Water District No. 140 
would include all water rights with points of diversion located within the boundaries of Basin 45, 
except those used solely for domestic and/or stock water purposes as delined by Idaho Code $$ 
42-1 11 and 42-1401.4(11). 

8. The DU-ector's notice also described that the wateii,.laster for the water district 
would be responsible for certain duties under the direction and supervision of the Director 
including: (1) measurement and reporting of diversions under water rights; (2) administration of 
water rights in priority; (3) curtailment and enrorccmcnt against unauthorized 01- excessive 
diversions; and (4) enforcement of stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved by the 
Director. 

9. The Director's iiotice further described that existing water districts in Basin 45 are 
proposed to be converted to sub-districts within Water District No. 140. There are currently 
seven water districts located within the proposed Water District No I40 including: Water 
District No. 45-A: Basin Creek and tributaries; Watcr District No. 45-B, Birch Creek and 
tributaries; Water District No. 45-C, Goose Creek and tributaries; Water District No. 45-F, 
Marsh Creek and tributaries; Water District No. 45-K; Cottonwood Creek and tributaries; Water 
DistrictNo. 45-N; Dry Creek and tribiilaries; and Water District No. 45-0, Golden Valley 
(ground water in the Cono l l~ood  Critical Ground Water Area). All of these water districts are 
currently active except Water District No. 45-N, which is currently inactive. Water District 
No. 45-C has been inactive in certain years. 

10, None of the existing water districts listed above, except Water District No. 45-0, 
include water rights from ground water sources. None of these water distlicts administer water 
rights fro111 surface water sources outside the irrigation season for those rights included within 
the districts, nor do these districts administer water rights during the irrigation season when the 
surface water sources are not under watermaster regulation. 
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1 1 .  The Dii-cctoi-'s notice also sta~c!tl i h a t  rlrr warcr ciisirici woultl rcpiace the 
measurement and reporting respoirsibiiitics of tile Eastern Snake Plain Aquil'ei- ("ESI'A") West 
Water Measurement District ("WWMU") that currentiy exists within that portion of Basin 45 
overiying the ESPA. 

12. On December 15, 2005, at approximatciy 8:00 p.m., tlie Director conducted a 
hearing concerning the proposed creation of tile waler district at the Burley City Ilall in Burley, 
Idaho. Approxiinately 35 people attended the hearing. 

13. Priol- to con~meilcing the hearing, the 1)irector gave a presentatioii and answered 
questions for approxiiilately 90 minutes addressing tlie reasons for creation of the  proposed water 
distrlct and how the district would operate. 

1 4 .  Persons attending the hearing were provided opportunity lo make oral statements 
for tile recold. In addition, the Uircctor held the record open tllroogh December 28, 2005, for the 
submitla1 of written comments. 

! 5. Seven (7) individuals made oral statements for the record at the hearing. Two (2) 
persons who testified at the hearing on December 15,2005: also sub~nitted written statements to 
the Department on or before the deadline of Decembcl- 28,2005. Written slateinents were also 
submitted to the Department prior to the deadline of December 28,2005, by a group of holders 
of water rights from ground water in the northeast portion of Basin 45. 

16. Mr. Randy Brown of Murtaugh, Idaho, testified on behalf of the Southwest 
Irrigation District ("SWID). Mr. Brown testified that SWID suppoits formati011 o f a  water 
district south of  the Snake River that is separate from Water District No. 130, which is located 
north of the Snake River. Mr. Brown stated that SWID believes the hydrology north of the river 
is not the same as the hydrology south of the river where SWID is located. Mr. Brown stated 
that SWID believes a separate district south of the river better serves the interests of the 
inigation district. Mr. Brown further stated that some wells included in SWID are located within 
Administrative Basin 47; and SWID recommends that those wells be included in Water District 
No. 140 when the Department impleinents administration of ground water rights in 
Administrative Basin 47. 

17. Mr. Grant Wyatt of Burley, Idaho, also testified on behalf of SWID. Mr. Wyatt 
stated that SWIL) supports being included in the proposed Water District No. 140 rather than 
being included in Water District No. 130. Mr Wyatt also stated that water management issues 
and ground water hydrology south of tlic Snake River in Basin 45 are different than those norih 
of the Snake River. In particular, some of the aquifers located in Basin 45 may not be 
hydraulically connected to the Snake River. Mr. Wyatt stated that SWID has been able lo use 
some of the nearby streams from the South Hills for recharge of local aquifers. 

18. Mr. Carl Austin of Oakley, Idaho, testified on his own behalf, as  the owner of the 
Double Diamond Ranch located south of Oaklcy. Mr. Austin is a mining and geological 
engineer with extensive background in geothermal resource exploration and development. 
Mr. Austin testified that geothermal water tapped by deep wells located on the Double Diamond 
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Ranch iipstrcanr oillie Oakley Reservoir sliould ilot be ~onsiticred to be hytii-aiilicaily cont-iected 
to the ground water of tile Oakley Basin or t11c Snake River Plain. Mr. Austin supplemei~tcd iris 
testiinony ui lh a teclinical report he authored on the occurrence of geothermal illlids in tile 
Goose Creek Basin. A copy of tliis report was also si~bnritted to the Deparlinent on December 
13,2005. 

19. Mr. David Pickett of Oakley, Idaho; testifieii on bellalf of the Cioosc Crcek 
Irrigation District ("liC1Dn) and the Oakley Canal Company ("OCC"). Mr. Picked testified in 
support ofthc proposed Water District No. 140 rather than including Basin 45 in Water District 
No. 130. Mr. Picltett requested that the Department consider the current duties of field agents 
employed by GCIII, SWID, OCC, aid oihcr small water tlistricts near Oakley, ~vlien assigning 
the duties of thc watermaster of the proposed Water District No. 140. Mr. t'icltett cautioned that 
rhe waterniaster ibr Water District No. 140 should not duplicate the duties of the field agents 
working for tiiese other water delivery entities. Mr. flicliett also suggested that the watermaster 
for Water District No. 140 shoilld be an infomiation gatherer and should provide oversight of the 
existing water delivery entities in the area. 

20. Mr. Randy Robinson o r  Cakley, Idaho, testified as the chairman ofthe Eoard of 
Directors fur the OCC. Mr. Robinson stated tbat he concurred with tlie testimony provided by 
Mr. Piclteti. 

21. Mr. Earl Warthen ofAlbion2 Idaho, testified that holders of suiracrj anti ground 
water rights located within the Albion Basin (Marsh Creek drainage) had met on Decen~ber 10, 
2005, to discuss the proposed formation of Water District No. 140. Mr. Warthen stated that the 
right holders present at this meeting supported formation o f a  separate water district for the 
Albion Basin for the following reasons: 

The Albion Basin sits by itself in an uplifted area bordered oil the East and West by 
major tertiary faults in an uplift, and separate froin the Oakley fa11 and the Malta area.. .. 
Second, the Oakley Vallcy falls in the West Cassia Soil Water Coiiservation Districl 
whcreas the Aibior~ Basin is in tlie East Cassia Soil Water Coilse~valion District. Third, 
both the Malta and Oakley fans are connected to the interstate waters of Utah and 
Nevada, Utai~ on the Malta side and Utah and Nevada on the Oakley side. Furthennore, 
number 4, both tlic Malta and the Oakley area have been designated critical groundwater 
areas. Fifth, approxilnately fifteen years ago the East Cassia Soil Water Conservation 
District petitioned the State orldalio for a gro~indwater recharge district and still hopes to 
further that goal as these proble~ns contii~ue. 

Mr. Warthen submitted a written version of his testimony to the Department at the hearing on 
December 15,2005. 

22. Mr. Don Bowden of Albion, Idaho, testified on behalf of the City of  Albion. 
Mr. Bowden requested that the Department recognize that the Albion Basin is an isolated basin 
that is not hydraulically conncctetl to any other water sources in the proposed water d~strict. 
Mr. Bowden expressed concern about a previous change in point of diversion from outside the 
Albion Basin to within the Basin thdt Mr. Bowden allegcd to have caused injury to existing 
water rights in tlie Albion Basin. Mr. Bowden requested that the Department recognize the 
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Albion Basin as ' a n  isolated system" niid to tivoid s~icl! cl~angcs in lioints ofdiversioil in llie 
Suture "in oi-der to equitably administer" the Albion iiasiu. Mr. Bowdeii stated the City is 1101 
adverse to worlting with its neighbors and paying its sharc fbr the adminisrrativc overhead o f a  
waterinaster; but requested that the Albion Basin be desigilated as a separate district. 

23. The Director received a written petition from thirleen individual holders of 
ground water rights fur diversions located in Basin 45 south ofthe Snake River, norlh of 
Interstate 86, and withill the Magic Valley Grouiid Watei District. The petitioners include Jack 
Duncan, Paul Duncan, Rill llcpwol-111, Druce Ncwconlh, hllark Newcomb, Mark Sanderson, Dan 
Walton, Gary Fowler, Williain McManus, Ron Ilicbi Ardcl Wickel, Lynn Mitchell, and Dell 
Mitchell. The petition aslts tlie Dircctai- to include tlie ground water rights in this area in the 
proposed Water Ilistrict No. 140 for the following seasons: 

I .  Accoi-ding to the water model used by tile state of Idaho, the hydrology south of the 
Snake river is s~ibstantially diffi~-ent illan tire hydrology north of the Snalte river. 

2. T11c soutli side canal from Minidoka Dain (which supplies surface water to ilie 
grouiid soutli of Burlcy) rulis tlirougli thc rniddle of our fai-ins. Mre feel this vital 
ailery behveen us a i d  the rest of Cassia coiinly will pi-ovc lo be a vel-y positise 
advantage Tc~r water rnanagelnent. 

3. The Snake River fo~nlis a natural boundary For separation of these two state watcl 
districts [Water District No. 130 and Water District No. 140). 

24. 'The above referenced petition also states that if the lands owned by the petitioners 
are included in Water Dist~ict No. 140, then the petitioners intend to join SWID for purposes of 
measurement and reporiing. The petitioners also state that they are prepared to create a new 
irrigation or ground water district if necessary to represent the northeast portion of Cassia 
County. 

25. The ESPA is defined as the aquifer underlying an area of the Eastern Snake Plain 
that is about 170 miles long and 60 miles wide as delineated in the report "Hydrology and Digital 
Simulation ofthe Regional Aquifer System, Eastern Snake River Plain, Idaho," U. S. Geological 
Survey ("USGS") Professional Paper 1408-1:; 1992; excludi~lg areas lying both south of the  
Snake River and west of the line separating sections 34 and 35, Township 10 South, Range 20 
East, Boise Meridian. The boundary of the ESPA within Basin 45 is referenced in the map on  
Attachment A of this order (labeled as the "Eastcrn Snake Plain Aquifer"). 

26. 'The ESPA extends across the nosthem porlion of Basin 45 between Minidoka 
Dam in the northeast, Cliurchill Knolls in tlie south (approximately 7 miles n o ~ t h  of Oakley), and 
Murtaugh Lake in the northwest. 

27. Although there is uncertainty regarding the degree of connection between the 
different aquifers within Basin 45. ground water in that portion of Basin 45 thai is within the 
ESPA is primarily in two unconfined aquifers comprised of fractured basalt and alluvium. South 
and west of the ESPA boundary in Basin 45, the principal aquifers are confined in ryholite or 
limestone and unconfined in alluvium. The confined aquifers in ryholite and limestone are 
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dcepm' and overlain by basalt aiiil  allliviii~n. Waler levels in illc shallo\ver unconlined basalt and 
alluvium aquifers appear to be 111ore responsive to periods of above-svci~age anii below-average 
precipitation. Geologic faulting itnd surface water in Basin 45 also affect ground water 
movement. 

28. ??ic Department uscs a calibrated ground water inodel to determine the effects on 
the ESPA and llydraulicaily coruiected reaches orthe Snake River and its tributaries I"-i-on~ 
pumping a single well in the ESPA, froin punlpi~lg selected groups of ~vells in tlie ESPA, and 
horn surface water uses on lalids above ihc ESPA. 

29, The ground water in thc ESI'A is hydraulically connected to the Snake River and 
tributary surface water soul-ces at vm-ious places and to varying degrees. One o l  the river reaches 
ivlie~-e a direct hydraulic coiiiiectiori exists between the ESPA and the Snake Itiver is between the 
USGS stream gage located about 1 iiiiie downstrean of American Falls Dam arid the USGS 
stream gage located at Minidoka Dam ("Neeley to Minidolta reach"). 

30. Results from the 1)epailmcnt's calibrated grouiid water model indicate that 
divefiing ground water kom :hst poition of Rasin 45 overlying the llSPA hi corisuinptivc uscs 
affects flows in the Neeley to Miriidoka reach of the Snake River, as well as ground water levels 
in the ESPA noltli of the Snake River. That portion of the ESPA sou111 of the Siiake River in 
Basin 45 is liydraulically coluiected to the ESPA nol-tli of the Snake River and to the Neeley to 
Minidoka reach of the Snake River. 

3 1. Four (4) separate critical ground water areas ("CGWAs") have been designated 
by the Department in Basin 45 pursuant to Idaho Code 5 42-233a. A CGWA is defined as all o r  
part of a ground water basin that does not have sufficient ground water to provide a reasonably 
safe supply for irrigation or other uses at current or projected rates of withdrawal. The Director 
can deny applications for new water right appropriations locgted within a CGWA and may 
require water users to report diversions or other info~rnatioil. 

32. The four CGWAs designated by the Departnlent in Basin 45 are collectively 
known as  the Oaklcy Fan CGWAs. The Goose Creek-Rock Creek CGWA was first designated 
in 1962 but subdivided in 1967 into tlwee separate CGWAs: Artesian City, Cottonwood, and 
Oakley-Kenyon. The fourth, the West-Oakley Fan CGWA, was established in 1982. The four 
CGWAs are contiguous and have been managed as a single unit. The orders designating the 
CGWAs set forth the basis for determining that ground water within the arcas is eiher  limited or  
not available for appropriation. New appropriations or  ground water are not allowed in the 
Artesian, Cottonwood, and Oakley-Kenyon CGWAs. New appropriations in the West-Oakley 
Fan CGWA may only be considered upon submittal of an acceptable mitigation plan. 

3 3 .  Approximately half of the Oakley-Kenyon and West Oakley Fan CGWAs, plus a 
portion ofthe Artesian City CCiWA, overlap the ESPA. The contiguous boundary of the Oakiey 
Fan CGWAs and the ESPA boundary in Basin 45 are delineated on the inap in Attachment A to 
this Order. 
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-34. (:onriniioils tnionitoring ol'grounii waier levcis in the Oaliley Fan C:CiWAs 
i1ldicate.s that grouild water levels continue to genei-ally declinc. The declining trend suggests 
that overdraft conditions still exist throughout the four CGWAs, although water levels in the 
shallower hasalt a id allnvium aquifers have generally declined less and are more stable. 

35 .  ldsho Code 42-I416B provides that claims to expanded use of water within 
CGWAs may be decrccd i n  the SRRA if' tlie expansion occurred afier the designation of the 
CGWA and before the commencement oftlie SRBA. The priority date of such decreed rights is 
June 30, 1985. 

36. ldalio Code § 42-14l6B further provides that water in a CGWA shall be deemed 
unavailable to f i l l  sucl, decreed cspnnsion rights unless the 1)ircctor finds that a management 
prograin exisis that will Iiinit rhe annual average withdrawals iioin the aquiier- to the average 
annual recharge of tile aquifkr. Witllin two (2) yews aficr a decree determining the water rights 
within a CGWA, the Director must fmd that a management plan exists that would bring 
withdra~vals into balance with I-ecliarge. If an adequate managcmcnt plan docs not exist, the 
Dii-ccior shall order holders of expansion rights in a CGWA to cease or reduce withdrawal of 
ground water uiitil wi:lidi-av;als ;;re bioiiglit in:o balance with i.echxge. 

37. 'I'herc are approximately 60 expansion gronnd waler rigi~rs within the four (4) 
CGWAs in Basin 45 appurtenant lo over 11,500 acres of irrigated land. Tliese rights and lands 
lie witisin and outside oftlie ESPA boundary in Basill 45. 

38. Several irrigation districts and canal companies in Basin 45 have service area 
boundaries that lie within and outside the ESPA boundary a id  represent water users who hold 
ground water rights located within the Basin 45 CGWAs. 

39. Several of the existing water districts in Basin 45 that administer surface water 
rights also overlap portions of the CGWAs, as well as the service areas of certain irrigation 
districts and canal companies. Some water right holders have both surIace water rights in these 
water districts and ground water rights within the CGWAs and irrigation districts. 

40. The available water supply in all or poltions oI'Basin 45 overlying the ESPA is 
not adequate to consistently satisfy some senior priority wlater rights Goln sources that are 
hydraulically connected to the ESPA. 'The available water supply is also projected in the fuhlre 
to be insufficient, a1 times, to satisfy these water rights. 

41. The adlliinistration of ground water rights within the portion of Basin 45 
overlyi~lg the ESPA is necessary for the protection of prior surface and ground water rights. 

42. The remaining areas of Basin 45 outside of the ESPA may not have a direct 
hydraulic connection to the Snake River or sources tlibutary to the Snake River. However, 
significant portions of the CGWAs in Basin 45 overlap the ESPA and some irrigation dist~icts 
and surface water districts. The CGWAs were designated because average annual withdrawals 
of water in those areas exceed the average rate of recharge. Water supplies i n  the CGWAs are 
fully appropriated and ground water levels generally conti~lue to decline. 
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43. iirouiid water rights, and soinc suri'iice water rights in liasin 45 currently arc not 
sribject lo administration through water districts by watermasters. 

44. Administration of ground water riglits and surface water rights within the 
CGWAs and all of Basill 45 is necessary for the protection ofprior surface and ground water 
rights. 

45. Administration of water righls and ~nanagement of' water in Basin 45 would be 
properly and cfficie~ltly provided by including all of Basin 45 in one water district. 

46. Well logs aud publisl~ed literature indicate the presence of a shallow unconfined 
alluvium aquifer in the Aibion Basin that is hydraulically connected to Marsh Creek. Available 
literature indicates that the unconfined ground water in the basin moves northward and 
discharges either to Marsh Creek or leaves the basin as underflow beneath Marsh Creek to the 
ESPA (see Crosthwaite, E.G., "Ground Water Possibilities South of'the Snake River Between 
Twin Falls and Pocatelio," USGS, 1956). 

CONCLUSIONS 01; LAW 

Statutory Authorities 

1.  ldaho law declares all surfice water, when in natural channels or springs or lakes, 
and all ground water within the State of ldaho to be the property ofthe state, whose duty it is to 
supervise tile appropriation and allotment oitllc water to thosc diverting the same fior beneficial 
use. See Idaho Code $5 42-101, 42-103, and 42-226. 

2. The Director, acting on behalf orthe Statc of Idaho, has the statutory authority to 
control the appropriation and usc of all surface and ground waters within the state in accordance 
with, but not limited to, Idaho Code $5  42-101; 42-103,42-202(1), 42-220,42-226, 42-237a.g., 
42-351, and 42-602 et secl. 

3. Idaho Code $5 42-226 and 42-237a.g., assign the authority and responsibility to 
the Director for the administration of gronnd water rights in the state in accordance with the prior 
appropriation doctrine as cstablishcd by Idaho law so as to protect prior surface and ground 
water righls. 

4. The Director has responsibility for direction and control over the distribution o f  
water in accordmcc with the prior appropriation doctrine as established hy ldaho law within 
water districts to be accomplished through waternlasters supervised by the Director, and subject 
lo removal by the Director, as provided in chapter 6, title 42, ldaho Code. 

5. Idaho Code 5 42-604 authorizes the Director to form water districts as necessary 
to properly administer uses of water from public streams, or other independent sources of water 
supply, for which a court having jurisdiction thereof has adjudicated the priorities of 
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appropriation. The ilisecti>s may also revise [lie boiii~daries cif'a watcr tiistricl, aholisli a warel- 
district, or combine two (2) or inore water tiistricts, by entry of ail order, if sricii action is 
required in order to properly administer the users of the watel- resource. 

6. In atltlition, Idaho Code $ 42-141 7 provides that the tiislrict coi~r: having 
jurisdiction over a general water rights adjudication may authorize the intcrini administration of 
water rights pursuant to chapter 6, litle 42, Idaho Code, prioi- to the entry of a final decree, in 
accordance with Director's Reports filed with the court: with or without modification by the 
court, or in accoi-(lance with partial decrees that have siipcrscdcd ihe 1)irector's Reports. 

Response to 'J'c-y aiid Written C o m m m  

7 .  Most of the oral tesliinony and written comments subinitted to the Department 
generally suppollcd creation of the proposed Water District No. 140. Much of the testimo~ly 
suppoited the concept that any water district created to include ground water lights in Basin 45 
should be limited to Basin 45; and not included with Water District No. 130 located north of the 
Snake Kivci. Soiiie :cs:imoiiy and wi-ittcn commcnts did not suppoi: inclusicii oEceitaiii arcas or 
water rights in the proposed water district. 

8. In response to the hearing testin~ony and written comments, the Director 
concludes that during the irrigation season for the water rights in some of the existing water 
districts in Basin 45, the statliiory requirements of Chapter 6, Title 42, Idaho Code, are mostly 
being met; while in other m'ater districts in Basin 45, some or many oftlie statutory requirements 
are not being satisfied. For example, surface water diversions in some of the existing districts 
lack adequale measuring devices and controlling headgates, are not measured or recorded on a 
regular basis, or are not monitored or regulated during portions of the irrigation season. 
Additionally, some of the existing water districts do not maintain adequate measurement records, 
annual watermaster reports are not always complete or timcly submitted, and some existing 
water districts have been periodically inactive or inactive for many years. Xone of the existing 
water districts enforce limitations of surface water rights outside of the inigation season for the 
rights, and only one ( 1 )  orthe existing water districts regulates water rights diverting from 
ground water. 

9. Given that: (1) water districts do not exist in large areas of Basin 45; (2) the 
administration of surface water rights in the existing water districts in Basin 45 is often 
inconsistent; (3) none of the existing water districts in Basin 45 administer surface water rights 
outside of the ill-igation season for those rights or during the irrigation season when the surface 
water sources are not in regulation; and (4) only one of the existing water districts in Basin 45 
regulates diversions from ground water; the Director concludes that there should be one water 
district created that enconipasses all of the water rights within Basin 45, and that the existing 
surface water districts in Basin 45 should be designated as sub-districts, in order to provide 
consistent and effective administration of water rights from both surface water sources and 
ground water sources year-round throughout Basin 45. 
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10. Existing water districts it1 ilasiii 45, which now wi!i be si~b-districts within Water 
District No. 140: will each co~itinue to clect their own waterniasters, who will serve as dcplity 
water~nasters under the watermaster for Water District KO. 140, and adopt tllcir own budgets for 
purposes of measuring, recording, reporting, and regulating surface water diversions within their 
districts. A sub-district that adequately measures, records, repoits, and controls diversioirs 
should not be sui~ject to future assessi~ients to fund the watelmaster of Water District No. 140 for 
pulposes of measuring, recording, reporting, and regulating surface water diversions witlrin that 
sub-district. However, each sub-district may be subject to future assessments for costs 
associated with oversight of that sub-district. Oversight costs inay include, but inay not be 
limited to, technical assistance, enforcement assistance, lraining of deputy watennasters; 
collection and review of diversion data, periodic field checks of divcrsiorls, pcriodic or 
iniscellaneous field calibration measurements of measuring devices, review of annual sub-district 
water diversion and budget reports, and irionitoring and iinplemcntation of mitigation plans as 
necessary for gr-ound watcr rights. 

I I .  Tilere is no evidence available that suggests the Albion Basin is a closed basin 
The Director concurs with testimoiiy that changes in water rights in the Albion Basin or other 
areas of Basin 1 5  should no: cause injury to othcr watcr rights. 

12, The Director recognizes that ground water rights in some areas or drainages of 
Basin 45 are not included within the boundaries of the ESI'A or any of the Basin 45 CGWAs. 
Ground water diversions in these areas, however, may potentially contribute to reductions in 
discharge to local streams or reductions in underflow discharging to the ESPA. 

13. The Director concludes that the geothermal sources located in the Goose Creek 
and Trapper Creek drainages above the Oakley Resenloir are not hydraulically connected to 
other ground or surface water sources in Basin 45. Some of the water delivered from geothe~nlal 
wells located above the Oakley Reservoir are either commingled with surface water rights or 
used in combination with surface water rights or ground water rights diverted from shallower 
aquifers for irrigation of a conmon place of use. 

14. Water rights diverted from geothermal wells located above the Oaltley Reservoir 
may be administered separately from other sources of water in Basin 45. However, these 
geothermal rights may still require measurement and regulation by a local watermaster when 
such rights are used in combination with water rights from other sources for the sanie purpose of 
use. Additionally, the Director may require measuremen1 and regulation of water rights from 
these geoth~nnal sources in the future if such action is necessary to protect the geothermal 
resource. 

15. Based upon the above statutory authorities, the order of the SKBA District Court 
authorizing the interim administration of water rights pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code: 
and the record in this proceeding, the Director should create a water district to administer ground 
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water iinii surface wittcr rigills witI?in Hnsiii 45, as s1iow1-i oil the inap appcnclcd he]-eto as 
Attaclm~ent A, to protect senior priority water sights. 

16. The Director concl~ides that the water district should he rormed on a pennai~cnt 
basis a i d  be used to ailminister the affected water rights in accordance with the prior 
appropriation doctrine as esttablished by Idaho law. 

17. The Director concludes tliat inimediate administration of ground water rights, 
othcr than donlestic and stock water I-ights as defined undei- Idaho Code $$ 42-1 I 1 and 42- 
1401A(I I), pursuant to chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, is necessary for the protection oipnor 
surface and ground water rights. 

18. 311e L>irecror concludes that tile waterinaster of the water district created by this 
order shall pelform the following duties i n  accordance with guidelines, directiori, and supervision 
provided by the Director: 

a. Administer and enibrce water rights ii? priority; 

b. Measure and report the diversions iindcr water rights; 

c. Curtail illegal diversions (i.e.: any diversion without a water right or in excess of 
the elements or conditions of a water right); 

d. Curtail out-of-priority diversions detetmincd by the Director t o  he causing injury 
to senior priority water rights if not covered by a stipulated agreement or a 
mitigation plan approved by the Director, and 

e. Enibrce the provisions of any stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved 
by the Director. 

19. Additional instructions lo the watermaster for the administration of water rights 
from hydraulically connected sources will be based upon available data, ground water and 
surface water models, and the Director's best professional judgment. 

20. Thc Director concludes that the water district created by this order includes the 
des ig~~at io t~  of sub-districts consisting of existing surface water districts, and may include new or 
existing ground water districts, canal companies, or other water use entities. 

21. The Director further concludes that the water district created by this order shall 
include the following organizatiol~al features: 

a. Election and appointment of a single watermaster for the water district. The water 
right holders may elect to have the district contract with the Department to 
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provide \vatcrin?tster services. Ijnder. a ~iisrt-ict contl-ac,t with the Depaitment, thc 
watermastei- will be a direct ciuployee oiilie 1)epartinent; 

b. Sclcctioi~ of a Water District Advisosy Committee that includes, bur need not be 
limited to, reprcsciitation from boards of directors oigrout~d water districts, 
irrigation districts, canal coinpanies, or rcprcsentaiivcs of othct- water use entities, 
as well as advisory committee members from existing surface water districts; 

c. Appointmcnt of deputy watennastcrs by (lie waterrnaster, with approval from the 
Director. Deputy watennastcrs sllall work pursuant to instructions of the 
watemiaster. Deputy watcmastcrs may be employees oi'existing water districts, 
ground water districts, irrigation distl-icts, canal co11ipanies, or  other water use 
entitics that are locatcd within thc water district. 

d .  Water I-ights not includcd in an existing water district, ground water district, 
ir~.igation district, or canal company, shall be assessed costs directly by the water 
district watermaster. Water rights ill an inactive water district shall also be 
asscsscd costs directly by :lie v;ater district watct?ilastcr; and 

e, Ground water districts, il~igatioil districts; canal companies, or otl?es water use 
entities that are organized as sub-districts, may collect and pay the pro-rata 
expenses on behalf of the diversions and users within their respective district or 
organization (this will avoid billing of individual water rights or diversions by 
both the sub-district and the water district). 

ORDER 

1T IS I-IEREBY 0III)ERED that: 

1. The Oakley Valley Area Water District, designated as Water District No. 140, is 
created to iriclude all surface and ground water rights in Basin 45 within the area depicted 

on the map appended hereto as Attachment A and incorporated herein by refel-ence, except small 
domestic and stock water rights as defined under Idaho Code $5 42-1 11 and 42-1401A(11) for 
which authorization for interim administration was not obtaincd from the SRBA District Court 
and for which notice of this action was not provided. 

2. Water District No. 45-A, Basin Creek and tributaries; Water District No. 45-B, 
Birch Creek and tributaries; Water Distric~ No. 45-C, Goose Creek and tributaries; Water 
District No. 45-F, Marsh Creek and tributaries; Water District No. 45-K, Cottonwood Creek and 
tributaries; Water District No. 45-N, Dry Creek and tributaries; and Water District No. 45-0,  
Golden Valley (ground water in tlre Cottonwood Critical Ground Water Area), are designated as 
sub-districts within Water District No. 140. 'I'hcse sub-districts shall continue to meet annually 
to elect a sub-district watermaster, adopt a budget, and select an advisory committee. These sub- 
districts, except for Water District No. 45-0, shall be responsible for distribution of surface 
water rights that have been reported or partially decreed in the SRBA and located within the 
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rcspective sub.-tiistiicis. \Vatel. District N i i .  45-0 silall be rcsponsihle b s  distribution and 
administration of grori~id water righis within thc district that have heeil reported oi. partidly 
decreed in the SIIBA. For 2007, water right holders within the sub-districts sllall ineet at a time 
and place as normally detc~inined by tile district. Water rights in any sub-district ihat is or 
becon~es inactive shall be adniiriiste~.ed directly by the watcr1Jlaster of Water District No. 140. 

3. Water rigills diverted from geotl~ernral soul-ces upstream of Oaltley Reservoir are 
included in Water District No. I40 but shall bc adininistcrcd separately from water rights 
divcrtcd from other ground and surf8ce water sources in Water District No. 140, tile Snake River, 
and the ESPA. 'l'hc ivatcrrilaster of Water District No. 140 shall n~onitor or coordinate 
monitoring of the geoihcrnial di\iersioils above Oaldey Reservoir with the watelmaster oi' Water 
District No. 45-C as ncccssary to ensure proper delivery ofwater when geothermal and surface 
water i-iglits are uscd in combination for the same use. 

4.  As soon as practicable in calendar year 2007, the holders of water rights within 
Water District No. 140 shall nieet at a tinie and place to be deter~nined and noticed by the 
Directol- for purposcs o i  ( I )  electing n watennaster; (2) selecting an advisory committee, if 
dcsired; and ( 3 )  scttiilg a budget and corresponding assessiiients to be collected for operating ihe 
district. In futurc years, the annual meeting shall be held as provided in Ida130 Code $42.605. 

5 .  The watennastcr for Water DistrictNo. 140 shall perform the following duties in 
accordance with guidelines, directior~, and supervision provided by the Director: 

a. Measure, collect. and record the diversions under water rights; 

b. Administer and enforce the water rights in priority; 

c.  Curtail unauthorized or cxcessivc diversions as necessary ( i t . ,  any diversion 
without a water right or in excess of the clements or conditions of a water right); 

d .  Curtail out-of-priority diversions detennined by the Director to be causing injury 
to senior pliority water rights if not covered by a stipulated agreement or 
mitigalion plan approved by the Director; and 

e. Enforce the provisions of any stipulated agreements or mitigation plans approved 
by the Director. 

,? ? tL 
DATED this A day of December, 2006, 

Director 
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ioger D. Ling 
ing ,  Robinson & Wallier 
4ttorneys at Law 
I. 0. Box 396 
lupert, Idaho 83350-0396 
I'elephone (208) 436-4717 
'acsimile (208) 436-6804 
SBN 1018 

qttol-ney s for Petitioner, 
4 & B Irrigation District 

BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 

[N THE MATTER OF THE PETITION ) 
FOR DELIVERY CALL OF A & B 1 DOCKET NO. 37-03-11-1 
[RRIGATION DSITRICT FOR THE 1 
DELIVERY OF GROUND WATER AND ) MOTION TO PROCEED 
FOR THE CREATION OF A GROUND ) 
WATER MANAGEMENT AREA ) 

1 

COMES NOW the petitioner, A & B Irrigation District, and moves the Director to 

lift the stay agreed to by the parties in regard to the petitlon of A & B Irrigation District for the 

delivery of ground water and the creation of a ground water management area, and that s a d  

Director proceed, without delay, in the administration of the Eastern Snalce Plain Aquifer 

(ESPA) in such a manner as to provide ground water to A&B under its ground water rights that 

are beiug interfered with and materially injured by junior ground water appropriators in the 

ESPA, on the grounds and for the reasons: 
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1 .  That petitioner A & I3 Irrigation District readopts and incorporates herein 

ts petition for delivery call dated July 26, 1994, as though fully set forth hereul. 

2. That in the Petition for Delively Call filed by A & B I~rigation District 

:A&B) in 1994, it was alleged that by reason of the diversion of water by junior ground water 

tp~>ropriators located within the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer (ESPA), A&B was suffering 

naterial injury caused by the lowering of the ground water pumping level within the ESPA by an 

iverage of 20 feet since 1959, with some areas of the ESPA from which A&B diverts water 

laving been lowered in excess of 40 feet since 1959, thereby reducing the diversio~~s of A&B to 

274 cfs, a reduction of 126 cfs from the reasonable diversion rate provided by its water right as 

iecreed by the SRBA District Court. That the reduction of the diversion rate as the result of the 

-eduction in the ground water tables had reduced the diversions by A&B from 40 of its 177 

wells, serving approximately 21,000 acres to a diversion rate which is less than the minimum 

required for the proper irrigation of said lands served with water from said wells. 

3. On May 1, 1995 R. Keith Higginson, the then Director of the Idaho 

Department of' Water Resources (IDWR) issued his Pre-Hearing Conference Order concerning 

A&B's Petition for a Delivery Call of Ground Water from the ESPA and for the creation of a 

;round Water Management Area. In that Pre-Hearing Conference Order, the Director set forth a 

?reposed stipulation between the petitioner and respondents which provided, among other things, 

that IDWR adopt and implement an active enforcement plan to eliminate all illegal ground water 

diversions within the ESPA, all emergency diversions within the ESPA, diversions from ground 

water under supplemental water rights under certain conditions, the diversion of water under 

supplemental water rights being used as a new permanent source, under certain conditions, and 
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111 transfers of suppleinental water rights unless transferred with the primary water rights. It 

Further provided that IDWR require measurement of all ground water diversions in the ESPA, 

ncluding ai~n~ial volume of water diveiied, a11d a representative tabulation of changes in ground 

mter levels at various tiines during each year at representative points of diversion in the ESPA. 

t ful-ther provided that said measurements be performed by an entity having authority to assess 

water right holders, to require the measurement and proper recording of all surface water 

iiversions and to establish a working group consisting of representatives of all parties to evaluate 

nitigation methods, plans and proposals in the ESPA. The stipulation provided that parties 

would cooperate in the s~ibmission of legislation in the 1995 legislative session authorizing the 

!ormation of water measurement districts which would have the power to levy assessments on 

ands within the district, measure all water diversions and ground water levels within the ground 

water measurement district (GWMD), require installation of appropriate measuring devices and 

:o contract with existing water organizations to measure water diversions within that district for 

the benefit of the GWMD. Numerous othel- provisions were contained in the stipulation which 

would aid in the proper management of the ESPA. 

4. In the Pre-Hearing Conference Order of May 1, 1995, the Director of 

IDWR ordered that the proposed stipulation set forth therein be adopted in part as the Pre- - 
Hearing Conference Order and that actions called for in the stipulation be accomplished as far as 

possible using available Department resources, including the development of a plan for 

management of ESPA, the elimination of drought-related emergency permits to divert ground 

water from the ESPA, the adoption of Rules to define the term "supplemental water right" and 

governing the use and transfer of such rights, to continue to fully implement the provisions of 5 
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12-701, Idaho Code, regarding tile measurement and reporting of diversions within the ESPA, to 

:ontinue the moratorium on new appropriations for surface and ground water from the ESPA, for 

DWR to retain jurisdiction of A&B's petition for the purpose of continued review for 

nfomation concerning water supply, the impact of use of ground water and other uses of the 

esource and the determination and designation oi' the ESPA as the ground water management 

sea. 

5. The Pre-Hearing Conferellce Order of May 1,  1995 ordered that action on 

he petition of A&B be stayed until further notice to the parties and that any party may file a 

\.lotion to Proceed at any time to request the stay be lifted. 

6. On or about May 1, 1962, A&B submitted to IDWR its resolution of that 

iate, requesting IDWR, then known as the Idaho Department of Reclamation, to make a 

:omprehensive study of the Snake River plains ground water area north of the Snake River as 

:arly as possible, in anticipation of the need for the issuance of a Critical Ground Water Area 

3rder as the result of  the average decline in 15 observation wells within the A&B Project of 1.3 

feet per year and, since 1960, detailed records have established that 7 production wells have 

shown a decline of approximately 2 feet per year. 

7.  Approximately 13 years have expired since the filing by A&B of its 

Petition for Delivery of Ground Water to fulfill its ground water rights, and no management plan 

has been adopted by the Director for managing the ESPA, and although two ground water 

management areas were designated in 2001 within the ESPA and later dissolved, no ground 

water management area has been designated as provided by 5 42-233b, Idaho Code, adopted by 

the Idaho Legislature in 1982, for the entire ESPA. A "ground water management area" is 
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zfi~led as any ground water basin or designated par.? thereof which the Director of tllc 

lepartment of Water Resources has determined may be approaching the conditions of a critical 

round water area. 

8. On October 7, 1994, the ''Rules for Conjunctive Management of Surface 

~d Groundwater Resources" (CM Rules or Rules) were promulgated by the Director of' IDWR. 

9. The CM Rules provide the procedures for responding to delivery calls 

nade by the holder of a senior-priority ...g round water right against the holder of a junior- 

riority ground water right in an area having a common ground water supply." The ESPA is a 

smmon ground water supply from which A&B and junior water right holders divert water. 

10. On March 5, 2007, the Idaho Supreme court filed its Opinion No. 40, in 

ihich it found the CM Rules to be constitutional under a facial challenge and that the Rules 

icorporate Idaho law by reference and to the extent the Constitution, statutes and case law have 

lentificd the proper presumptions, burdens of proof, evidentiary standards and time parameters, 

nose are a part of tile CM Rules. 

11. That in times of shortage, there is a presumption of material injury to a 

enior by the diversion of a junior from the same source, and the well-engrained burdens of 

)roof. Evidence of a shortage and resulting injury includes: 

a. A&B has made major investment in infrasmcture and efficiency 

improvements to remain viable with the shortage caused by declining gl-ound water 

levels. A&B and it's la~~downers have invested heavily to increase efficiency and 96.5% 

of A&B's lands irrigated with ground water are irrigated with sprinklers and A&B has 

converted conveyance structures in many areas from open lateral to pipeline. A&B has 
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bcen required to upgrade pump and pipe distribution systems, and has been required to 

increase the size of the pump motors at many wells to provide the power needed to lift 

ground water from ever-deeper levels. The combined total motor upgrades for all wells 

is 3,845 hp. A&B has also been required to endure costs from significant alteration of 

conveyance systclns to bring water from new wells into the conveyance system and to 

decrease conveyance losses, During 1995 tlrrough 2006, A&B has expended 

approximately $152,000 per year for well rectification efforts to divert water from the 

declining aquifer, and has expended in the years 2002 through 2005, approximately 

$388,205 per year in drain well rectification, and reductions in operational waste to 

increase water supplies to meet a part of the shortages occurring as the result of declining 

ground water tables. Sincel980, and primarily since 1994, A&B has made numerous 

attempts to solve the reduction in ground water irrigation supply caused by declining well 

yields. A&B drilled 8 new wells to replace wells that would no longer provide an 

adequate water supply as the result of the lower ground water tables, has deepened 47 

wells, has replaced the bowls on 109 pumps in wells that are now pumping from 

substantially lower water levels, 137 pumps have been lowered to increase their capacity 

as a result of declining ground water tables, and 7 wells have been abandoned because 

they no longer provide adequate water. Deepening of wells with declining well yield 

problems (caused by falling ground water levels) has not provided an appreciable 

rectification of declining well yield, and since 1994 the total water supply from the A&B 

wells has declined to 970 cfs. Many of the wells that have been drilled deeper, some to 

depths of 800 feet, because of the low transmissivity and low well yields deeper in the 
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aquifer, do uot produce additional water. All of' these issiies cause A&B to suffer water 

supply shortages during peak demand periods. 

b. From the annual measurement by A&B of approximately 150 of the 177 

wells which divert water under Water Right No. 36-02080, it has been determined that 

there l ~ a s  been a decline since 1999 of over 12 feet in ground water levels over the 

district, on the average, and a decline of over 22 feet on the average since 1987. Total 

ground water declines within the district boundaries since the early 1960s generally range 

between 25 to 50 feet. The trend in ground water declines has become stronger and more 

pronounced which indicates that the declining ground water level problem is worsening, 

c. Diversions authorized under Water Right No. 36-02080 are necessary for 

the irrigation of lands receiving water under that water right, and the methods of 

diversion and use are consistent with the irrigation practices for the region, but A&B 

lands served by ground water diverted under A&B's right continue to suffer significant 

water shortages, seriously affecting the economic use and employment of farm land 

within A&B that receive irl-igation water from the ESPA for the growing of diverse 

crops. 

d. That the decreed diversion rate under A&B's ground water right is 

necessary to provide a reasonable quantity for the beneficial use of the water in the 

irrigation of lands within A&B. Because of the shortages suffered by junior pumping 

interference and declining ground water levels, A&B is unable to divert an average of 

0.75 of a miner's inch per acre which is the minimum amount necessary to irrigate lands 

within A&B during the peek periods when irrigation water is most needed. A&B was 
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able to deliver at least 0.75 of a miner's inch prior to the major impacts caused by juriior 

ground water pumping. Ground water pumping records show that during the mid 1960s 

A&B was able to pump about 225,000 acre-feet per year. During the last decade, A&B 

gro~ild water pumping has dropped to as low as 150,000 acre-feet per y e a .  A&B is 

presently being denied its ability to economically provide adequate irrigation water for 

Imds served with ground water. A&B will continue to suffer water sholtages and these 

shortages will become more severe as ground water levels in the ESPA col-itinue to 

decline, notwithstanding reasonable efforts by it to divert adequate water from the lower 

level of the aquifer, until such time as the aquifer level declines are remedied through 

administration of juuior priority ground water rights and the adoption and implemeiltation 

of a ground water management plan whereby ground water levels may be restored and 

maintained. 

e. That additional effort and expense by A&B to divert the quantity of water 

to which it is entitled is not economical and would be an unreasonable requiremen; and 

in most instances impossible to obtain as a result of the impacts and injury caused by 

junior ground water diverters that have created multi-year accumulations of water 

deficiencies in the ESPA, to serve the senior water rights of A&B. 

f. The IDWR, by use of the Eastern Snake River Plain aquifer model that has 

been developed, can provide technical information that will be useful to the Director in 

meeting his obligation to delivery water to senior appropriators. One scenario entitled 

"Sources of Drawdown Beneath the A&B Irrigation District" and the analysis therein 

indicates that up to 84% of the ground water declines experienced at A&R are due to the 
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effects of groui~d water pumping from others. Other scenaios using the ground water 

model, such as the "Curtailment Scenario" show that curtailment of junior ground water 

diversions is a11 efreciive management strategy to reduce the declining ground water 

levels in the aquifer. 

g. The ground water supply from the ESPA is  not sufficient to meet the 

water demands of A&B under its senior gl-ound water rights as well as all junior ground 

water rights within the ESPA. Most of the ground water diversions, which are 

depleting the ESPA water supply and reducing the ability of  A&B to meet its demand, 

are primarily diversions by those with junior ground water rights to the water rights of 

A&B. 

h. A&B has no other source or supply of water to replace its lost ground 

water supply needed to irrigate Unit B land. Even if surface water was available, it 

would not be economically feasible to deliver such water to the lands now being irrigated 

with ground water within A&B. To the extent conversion to surface water has been 

possible, it has been done, being required because of the lack of ground water supplies at 

any depth to irrigate these lands. 

1. That the ground water levels presently existing within the ESPA are below 

the reasonable ground water pumping level, and A&B is entitled to be protected in the 

maintenance of reasonable ground water pumping levels established by the Director of 

IDWR, and the Director should order those water right holders on a time-priority basis, 

within the areas deternlined by the Director, to cease and reduce withdrawal of water 

until such time as the Ijirector determines there is sufficient ground water. 
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j. There are 1x0 post-adjudication circu~nstances or unauthorized changes in 

the elements of A&B's partial decree under Water Right No. 36-02080. 

12. There is clear and convincing evidence that the ESPA may be approaching 

ie conditions of a critical ground water area, which is clearly established by the following facts, 

>-wit: 

a. Scientific studies by Illany agencies show that the ESPA is hydraulically 

continuous and provides one common water supply to ground water users, spring flow 

users and natural flow users with varying order of priority. The use of the aquifer by 

junior ground water pumpers affects all water users dependent on the common water 

supply of the ESPA. The average annual rate of diversion from the ESPA (including 

ground water pumping, the discharge from the Thousand Springs area and other springs 

to the Snake River) has exceeded the average annual rate of recharge, resulting in a 

decrease in aquifer storage and declining ground water levels. 

b. I-lydrographs of ground water levels in the ESPA collected since the 1960s 

show evidence of severe and persistent declines that are not the result of short-term 

droughts. These declines have become worse as ground water pumping has increased. 

The declining trend in ground water levels has become worse with every decade since 

1960. These hydrographs show that the aquifer is not able to support all of the permitted 

ground water uses. 

c. It is possible to predict the amount of reduction in discharges from the 

ESPA or the increase in recharge necessary to stabilize the ground water tables at a 

reasonable pumping level. Analyses have been completed using Version 1.1 of the 
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ESPAM Ground Water Flow Model developed by IUWR and IWKRl showing that 

declining ground water levels, spring flows and the Snake River reach gains can be 

stabilized by reducing gro~md water pumping. 

d. In the absence of meaningful management, aquifer levels will continue to 

decline under present conditions, and such declines will cause additional material injury 

to A&H by decreasing its ground water supply in even greater amounts than now being 

experienced. This will undermine the enlire system of water administration by priority 

water rights. 

e. The ESPA is a ground water basin that is approaching, or has reached, the 

conditions of a critical ground water area. It is therefore required under Idaho Code 5 

42-233b that the ESPA, or such designated part thereof, should be designated by the 

Director as a "ground water management area." 

13. That there have been unnecessary delays in the delively of ground water to 

letitioner A&B and in taking action to insure future delivery to petitioner A&B of grolind water 

mder its valid senior ground water rights. 

DATED t h s  16'" day of March, 2007. 

LING, ROBINSON & WALKER 
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Attorneys for Petitioner \j 
A & B Irrigation District 



4 1 / S'I'ATE OF IDAHO 1 

I I 1 ss 
County of Minidoka 1 

Dan Temple, Manager of A & R Irrigation District, being first duly sworn on his / /  oath, deposes and stater: 

/ /  SUBSCIUBED AND SWORN 

7 

15 

16 ROGER D. LlNd 
17 (SEAL) NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF IDAHO 
18 

That he is the Manager of A & I? Irrigation District, petitioner in the above-c~~titled 
matter, that he has read the above and foregoing Motion to Proceed, knows the conte~lts thereof, and 
the facts stated he believes to be true. 
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A & B Irrigation District 

to before me this 16" day of March, 2007. 
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June 15,2007 

David R. 'futhill, Jr., Director 
State of ldaho 
Department of Water Resources 
1'. 0 . 1 3 0 ~  83720 
Boisc, 1D 83720-0098 

RE: Ground Water Delivery Call of A & B Irrigation District 

Dear Director- Tuth~il: 

It has recently come to my attention that you have expressed to numerous persons, 
including the lnterim Legislative Committee on June 12, 2007, that A & B Irrigation District 
has not requested any action in 2007 on its 1994 petition for the delivery of ground water and 
designation of the ESPA as a ground water management area. If the reports I have received 
are correct, you misunderstood my comments as the attorney for A & B Irrigation District at 
the status conference in which all pending delivery calls were discussed. For this reason, the 
position of A & F3 Irrigation District needs to be again stated in no uncertain terms. A & B 
Irrigation District expects you, as Director, to proceed in 2007 with the designation of the 
ESPA as a ground water management area and that curtailment orders for 2008 he issued 
prior to September 1, 2007 to stabilize and recover the aquifer from the effects of excessive 
ground water withdrawals on the aquifer from which A & B Irrigation District relies to 
provide a reasonably safe supply of water for irrigation of its lands. 

In the Petition of A & B Irrigation District datcd July 26, 1994, the District stated the 
factual basis upon which, in its prayer for relief, requested that the Director designate the 
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer as a ground water management area as provided by 5 42-233b, 
Idaho Code, and to otherwise supervise the allotment of water from and the use of water 
from the ground water management area above described to insure the full utilization of the 
water rights of the petitioner for the benefit of the lands within A & B Irrigation District. In 
these delivery call proceedings, the then-Director of IDWR R. Keith Higgenson entered his 
Pre-Hearing Conference Order dated May 1, 1995. In that Order, the Director commented 
that the Idaho Department of Water Resources would give further consideration to 
designation of a ground water management area. It was noted that this proposed action can 
be held in abeyance under the retained jurisdiction of the IDWR. The Director then ordered: 
"IDWR retains jurisdiction of the petition for the purpose of coiltinued review of information 
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concerning water supply, the impact of usc of ground water on othcr uses of the resource, and 
the deternlination and designation of the ESPA as a ground water management area." 

It should bc noted that the Petition of A & B Irrigation District dated July 27, 1994 
was not the iirst request fiom A & B Irrigation District that the Department initiate and 
undertake, as early as possible, a comprehensive study of all aspects of the ground water 
supply in the area from which the lands of the irrigation district derive their full water supply 
by pumping from underground sources, loolting toward the issuance of a critical ground 
water area order if the findings arid conclusions of the Department justify it. This request 
was set forth in a Resolution of thc Board of Directors of the District and sent to the Director 
of the Idaho Department of Reclamation (now known as the Idaho Department of Water 
Resources) dated May 1, 1962. A & B Inigation District received a response from Gco. N. 
Carter, State Reclamatioll Engineer, dated May 9, 1962 in which the irrigation district was 
advised that the Departincnt of Reclamation had been considering the serious depletion of 
ground water supplies over the state and that studies were underway and will be completed in 
the very near future at which time a decision will be given in response to the Resolution. 

In the Motion to Proceed filed on behalf of A & B Irrigation District dated March 16, 
2007, A & Y Irrigation District specifically requested the creation of a ground water 
management area and that the Director proceed, without delay, in the administration of the 
Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer in such a manner as to provide ground water to A & B Irrigation 
District under its ground water rights that are being interfered with and materially injured by 
junior ground water appropriators in the ESPA on the grounds set forth in said Motion. I did 
indicate to you during the informal status conference above referred to, that A & B Irrigation 
District did not expect the curtailment of junior appropriators from the Eastern Snake Plain 
Aquifcr to be curtailed in 2007 as the inigation season was well underway and crops had 
been planted. At the same time, I indicated to you that A & B Irrigation District expected 
you to proceed in ihe designation of the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer as a ground water 
management area and that you approve a ground water management plan for the area which 
will provide for managing the effects of ground water withdrawals on the aquifer hom which 
withdrawals are made and on any other hydraulically connected sources of water. These are 
obligations imposed upon the Director by Idaho Code 5 42-233b, which further provides that 
upon the determination that the ground water supply is insufficient to meet the demands of 
water rights within all or portions of a water management areas, the Director shall order those 
water right holders on a time-priority basis, within the area determined by the Director, to 
cease or reduce the withdrawal of water until such time as the Director determines there is 
sufficient ground water. Such order shall be given only before September 1 and shall be 
effective for the growing season during the year following the date the order is given. 
Because of these statutory obligations, and our request, we expected that these matters would 
be completed in a timely manner so that appropriate curtailment orders could be issued 
before September 1 as provided by the statute. 
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Unless immediate action is taken to meet the obligations of I.C. § 42-233b, we will 
have no alternative but to seek an order fiom a court of competent jurisdiction to order that 
you carry out these duties. Studies that have been ongoing by your agency since at least 
1962 should be sufficient to provide you with the information necessary to make the 
determinations requested and directed to be made by the laws of the State of Idaho. 

1 certainly hope that this letter clarifies the position of A & A Irrigation District on 
acts that it expects to be taken immediately in rcsponse to its petition for the creation of a 
ground water management area. 

Very truly yours, 

qp-e Ro er Ling 

pc: A & B Irrigation District 
Honorable C. L. "Butch" Otter, Govenlor 
Chairman, Interim Legislative Committee 


